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FOREWORD
FOR over half a eentury the Children's Rureau has wagedwar in behalf of children-a rvar against the effectsof poverty, ill health (both
physical and mental), and ignorance.It hasnot fought directly against
poverty, but has struggled rather against the results for children of
circumstancesnnd situationsthat this agencycan publicizeand deplore
but cannot directly alter. Our weaponshave beenprograms and serrricesfor children and their families, and publicationsdesignedto make
knorvn the needsof children and to promote better rvays of meet.ing
theseneeds.
Norv that the war against,poverbyhas been formally declared
by our trdministration,the efrorts of this Bureau have beenreinforced
by new resourcesand by new vigor born of nervhope.
ABOUT THE POOR-tome lacts and.some fictiom is part of
the llut'ean's progran <lf ltleseuting uruterial designedto enhanee
understandingof the problemsthat createa needfor. servicesand programs, in the belief that in order to cope rvith them efrectively it
is necessaryto underctnnd both the problemsand the people rvho are
burdened by them. It drarvs upon a lirrietv of sources,including
national statistics,specialstndies,and cliscussions-formalor informal,
publishedol gletneclfronr interviervsturclconsultations.
The four sectionsof the publication are basedon ir uumber of
papers delivered at difrerent times aucl places,here revised,combined
and updated rvhere approprinte. Accordingly, in sonre places the
figures cited.are of more recent drte than the original publicationson
rvhichthe presentoneis based.
Certain themes and rnotifs are recurrent, as in a symphony.
'\ud, as in a symphony,they are introducedeachtirne in aslightly differenl context, rvith variations in supporting material ancl rvith full
developmentonly a,tone point.
Throughout the rnanuscript, especiallyin those parts relating
to births out of wedlock,the author has drarvn heavily on the analysis
and folmulations of RoseBernstein, rvho rvorked rvith the Children,s
Bureau in a review of tested information about unmarried mothers
and their children. She has also profited richly by the privilege of
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closecontact with the researchof Dr, Hylan Lewis, who rvasDirector of the Child Rearing Study sponsoredby the Health and Welfare
Council of the National Capital Area, anclrvhohas granted pennission
to quotefrom publishedand unpublishedmaterials.
The revised rrriting rre br.ouglrttogethel here in responseto
evidencesof interest and continuing demandfrom individuals, practice
agencies,
anclteachingcetrters.
The publicationrepresents
oneelement
in the dual tradition of the Children's Bureau, rvhich has been comrnittetl on the one haucl to eugagein und to prrlnote :rct.ionin behalf
of children and, on the other hand, to contribute to the information
rnd understandingupon rvhichsoundactionmust bebased.

K.U-.6,
KATHERINE B. OETTINGER
Chief,Children'sBureau
SOCIAL and REHABILITATION

SERVICE.
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PROBLEM
POPULATIONS:
"THEY"AND "'\ry'E"
EVERY MAN, we are told, is an island unto himself. And-with
some qualifications-this is tme. But when a great many islands,
crowdedclosetogether.are riewed from afar, they sometimeslook like
one homogeneous
land mass.Their individual features and even their
i'dividual identities often blur into one undifrerentiatecrwhore.
This is a trick our eyesplay on us. It doesnttnecessarilymean
that something is rvrong rvith our eyes.rt does demonstrate a need to
know about optical t.ricks and to defend ourselvesagainst them.
To help steer a course&mongthose deceptively merging islancls,
I have set my sights on trvo subtitles: (1) ,,The Nat'ral History of
Stereotypes;" (2) "We, Too, Are Natives.':
The commentsgrouped under those headings reflect an uneasiness produced by many statements and more assumptions in a good
deal of recent literature explaining The Poor. Even though a considerablenumber of thesestatementsand assumptionshave iom" .opport in evidence, the uneasinesspersists. Perhaps some rrint of ils
origin is conveyedby the first subtitle.

The Natural History of Stereotypes
The effort to understandthe poo'is essential,and rve'eed more
of it. Yet the more rvestruggle to deepenour understanding,the more
we seemto end up in a morassof stereotypesand clich6s.This is natulal
and inevitable,but it is alsosad.

Basedon: social and Economiccharacteristicsof High-fusk Mothers,Motbersat-Risk,New York: Adelphi university scho_olof *iaTwork;ii66,-rina
p"p.r,
del-iveredat smith collegel August 1966and rhe Mount-sin"ifrocpit"l,lii"e-ber
196.
264-0630-68-2
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The processrepeats itsolf, again and again and aga,in.Someone
perceivesfreshly and sharply a relationship that had been unseenor
ignored or perhaps only forgotten. He proclaims it, in print or from
the platform. ft $arts people to thinking, it gives them a fresh insight. It is accepted,it is repeated over and over. Presently it becomes
a label applied to all members of the group under discussion.ft also
becomesa catchall and canyall, pressed into service to explain any
number of diverse phenomena. And it ends up oversimplified to the
point of distorlion, beclouding perception and deflecting programs'
until a new revelation rights the wrong-only to be converted in turn,
through the same process,into yet another stereotype--a neostereotype-crying aloud for correction.
A number of examples could be cited, but I will focus mainly
on one,along with a few of its substereotypes.
As recently as ten or twelve years a,go,a surprising number of
(teality factorstt as secondour skilled caseworkersviewed so-called
rate factors, unimportant in comparison with strictly psychological
eonsiderations.fn cultivating this view, they were turning their backs
on a long and proud tradition of social work. Neverthelessa visible and
very audible number-perhaps over-represented in the literature of
that moment-did hold this view. In one of our best family agencies,
for example, the idea that a client's income and eduoation could have
any relation to the length and suocessof a casework contact was
rejected with scorn.
Then, through a series of insights backed up by studies, the
Emperor's-new-clothes phenomenon set in. Social class was rediscovered.A whole cluster of correlations that had once been taken for
granted and laterwere denied became visible-and respectable-all
over again.* fn probing theserelationships,cultural backgroundagain
gained status as a subject to be reckonedrvith. Finally, social class and
cultural backgroundrverejoined together under the rubric, the culture
of poverty.
The culture of poverty gained high visibility after three-social
scientists discussedthe subject at the National Conference on Sociai
Welfare, in 1961.Each of thesepresentations,it should be noted, was
remarkably free of oversimplification.*1'Perhaps it should also be
noted that two of the speakerswere anthropologists.
Before long, assisted b1' a number of events on our domestic
scene,the culture of poverty rvas launched as a concept in good standing. It helped to explain a lot. It fostered the realization that difierent
socioeconomicgroups reflect difrerent life experiencesand life stylest
* M a a se t a l . 1 9 5 5 .
* * L e w i s ,O . , 1 9 6 1; G l a d w i n , 1 9 6 1; L e w i s ,H . , 1 9 6 7 ( A ) .
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*'hich result in difierent assumptions and difierent patterns of behavior. For a brief honeymoon period, a number of people sarv rvith
ne$,eyesand perceivedthe existenceof elementsand relationships that
had not beenyisible to them before.
But all too soon the recognition phase hardened into a new
cluster of labels. The ideas that had stimulated thought froze into neat
clich6s that senrd to ar.oid the need of thinking. A set of fresh
insights had settletl into a creed that soon took on the earmarks of
dogma.
Now a countercurrent is making itself felt. Occasionaiobjections to the culture of poverbyand its subthemesbecomeaudible.
Let me list some culture-of-poverty themes which rvere hailed
by many as beaconsin the dark, and are no\v being decrieclby a few
as blinders:
The poor do not acceptthe valuesof the middle class,
but live by a setof their own.
The poor are impulsive, living for the moment' incapableof deferred gratification and of planfulness.
Among the poor, especially the Negro poor, illegitimacy carriesno stigma.
"The" low-income Negro family is io disarray, aod
rapidly deteriorating.
The broken f.amily, so frequent among the poor, is by
definition a sick family.
The Negro woman is dominant, economically and
psychologically.
The family and sex patterns of the Negro poor are a
direct reflectionof the slaveryheritage.
Each one of the themes is supported by someevidence.Then
rvhy is eachone strongly criticized by a small but grorving number of
practitioners and social scientists?
Before trying to ansrverthat question,let us look a little more
closelyat one of thesegeneralizations-the one about time orientation.
A low-income mother, or mother-to-be,belongs to a socioeconomic
group that is considerednnable ol nnrvilling to plan and act for the
future, deferring presentgratification for the sakeof future rervard.
According lo some rvho hold this vierv, one of the sultural cleterrents
to obtaining prenatal care is a tendencyto live in the presentand take
tro thought for the future. \\re clnnot,, thel' sa1',expect a pregnaut
woman in this group to be much concernedabout what will happen
in nine months-not enough,&ny\vay,to sacrificepresentconvenience
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for the sake of obtaining clinic care. ff we could teach her to plan and
work toward the future, this viow holds, presumably she would be willing to travel as far as necessaryand rvait as long as necessaryfor an
appointment.
I{owever, some of them may be planning for the future more
than we think.
tr'or instance, there is r\{rs. L. She belongs to a religious sect
and is convinced.that if she obeys the ten cotntnandments-ancl a ferv
others-in this life, she will be re'rvardedin the next. IJnlike someof
her friends and neighbors, she does live by the rules. She neither
smokes,drinks, nor cheats, and her motivating force is her belief in
tho gratification that rvill be hers when she goes to heaven. She and
many who share her faith are planning ancl acting fol the future as
they conceiveit.
Then there is Mrs. G. She is determined that rvhen she dies she
will not be buried in potter's field. She belongs to a burial association
and even if she doesn't have quite enough to eat, she managesto keep
up her paymentg scrimpingtoday for the sakeof tomorrorv.
There are also Mr. and Mrs. M. They decided to nse a considerable part of his pay check this rveek for a dolvn payment oir a rather
fancy crib, since the nerv baby is clue before the end of the month.
Ifowever, his friend Jake got himself into trouble, and Mr. M. felt he
must use all the money he oould scrape up to join three other friends
in putting up bail for Jake. Mrs. M. rvas dejecteclbut'went along rvith
the decision.This is uot pure afrection and gener.osityon their prrrt, for
Jake is par0 of an intricate netrvork of otrligations. If you don't have
a bank account and dontt have credit, then youtd bettel have good
friends rvho wilt help you in time of trouble. An{,.the rvay to hold such
friends is to help tfrem o.utrvhen a crisis comes.A number of investigators have assorteclthat, an elabornte system of bookkeeping exists, none
of it on paper and no details of it forgotten. This, too, is future-orientecl
planning and dsferral of presentgratification.
Mr. M.'s lJncle Ronny-unlike rnost of his friencls-did very
rvsll at high school,and could have gotten r collegescholarship.Rnt
Ronny looked around and sarvthe jobs that rvereheld by other Negroes
rvho had college diplomas. He decided that, even rvith a scholarship,
it rvould be tough making ends meet at college, and lvhere rvould he
be then ? So he took a very lorv level job that rvas ofrerecl hirn in a
Negro insurance company and after years of striving and climbing,
he made tr,Iot of money.Norv Ronny's son is going to collegervithout
a scholarship,and by the time he gracluateshe rvill have rvider opportunities than his father had. fn Ronny's case,refusal to defer grati{ication rvasnot necessarilylack of planning for the future.
'(fnability to defer gratification" is sornetimescited as a reason
for fnilnre of the poor to go through collegeand high school,&s corl4
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trasted rvith the readinessof rniddle-classyouth to continuetheir education. This attribution has beenchallengedon & number of grounds,
especially in connectiou rvith the nonlrhite poor. There rvas a time
lvhen relatively ferv Negro college gradnates lvere able to get jobs
commellsulatervith their cclucatiou.'(What good is a collogeeducation
to a doorman?t'one youth askeclbitterly.We cannot comfortably say
that things ale ent.irelvclilTerentnorv,bnt \vc can say that opportunities
are openingup.
The differencerrrls reflectedin the commetrtof a Negro mother,
lecordedby RoberbColes:
They say we'rc lazy and we don't pay much attention
to the law, and sure enough I have two boys to prove
it and one to disprove it, so it's two to one against us
in this family. But I'd like to tell people why I think
my two boys went bad.
I preached and hollered at all three the same. Thoee
older boys were good boys just like the little one, and
I remember when they wanted to study and be somebody, just like him. But they never had a chance.They
were born too soon .
They went to school until it didn't make any sense to
stay there, because we had no money and they thought
they should try to ger iobs. So they left school and
cied. They tried and tried and there wasn't anything
for them.
I wonder, do people who never have to worry about
work know what happens to you when you keep on
knocking your head on a stone wall and there's still
no work? I'll tell you what, your head bleeds, and you
get tired; you get so tired that you give up. Then you
have all those hours and whatever you can figure out
to do with them .
.
Now, it's all right if you're an older womao like
me and you have children; you keep busy with them.
But if you're a man, you don't have kids to occupy
you. So what can you do? I'll tell you what happens,
you iust fold up and die.
That's what drugs and liquor mean. They mean you've
died. I mean you've hung up on the world, becauseyou
keep on calling and there just ain't no answer on the
other end of the line.
I watched my boys go bad like milk you know is stand,
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ing too longl there's no use for it, so it gets sour . . .
Now, at leastone is going to be O.K. And I'll tell you,
it's becausehe was born at the right time. I know it in
my bonesthat he would have turned out iust like the
others except for what's happening now, with the integration and all that. He got chosento go to a white
school becausehe was a quiet boy, and it gave him a
real chance,and now he'sgot that scholarshipto college.
$/e all know he'sgoing to be fine. And you know what
he saysto his brothers? He sayshe's glad it happened
to him, but he feels bad becausepeople think he's so
special; but the truth is he was given a chance and
his brothers weren't. so he feels dishonestsometimes.
But I tell him, it's not you who are dishonest,son,it's
the world, and they are finally coming around to know
it, so we should all thank God for that.*
Our national statistics alreadv suggest some responseto the
change for rvhich this mot,herthanks God-although apparently the
.youngpeople are still ahead of the statistics. The figures show that
the proportion of nonrrhite t'orkers completing at least four years of
high schooldoubled from 1952to 1965.and that nonrvhitehigh school
graduatesare much rnore likely thnn rvhite graduntesto have parents
who did not finish higli school.and to come from lol'-income hotnes.
They shorv also that the educttion of the nourvhite labor force has
outpacedthe entry of nonrvhitervorkersinto occupationsrvhichusually
demand high school education or more: nnd that in 1965uuemployrnent rates rverehigher for uon'rvhitehigli schoolgradnatesthan for
white dropouts.**
On the other hand. some of the presurnablydeferred gratifications of the middle elassdo uot necessarilvleptesent Spartan selfdenial. Miller and Riessmancite the example of youths rvho "defer
pleasure" in order to continue theit education. They ask, in efrect,
just horv tough is it to let your folks support you and pay for your car
a few yearslonger? Is it really deferring gratification to put ofi the joy
of earning your owll keep?t Tnre, rt good mlny nriddle-class
college
studentsare toiling and denying theruselvestoday for the sakeof the
future. But rnany rvho are enjoying college-and there are a lot-rvill
Irever again have it so good. Mauy ivill look buck to these years of
presumably"deferred gratification" as the most pleasantof t,heir'lives.
*Coles,1965.
**U,S. Departmentof Labor, 1966.
t M i l l e r a n d R i e s s m a n1, 9 6 5 .
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Some easy generalizations about time orientation, and also
about culturally based attitudes as deterrents to prenatal care, are
sharply challengedby reports concerning the responseof very lorvincomemothersto programsof family planning.
The Chief of the Children's Bureau reports indications ((that
the institution of farnily planning servicesrnore t,han doublesattendanceat postpartum clinics and, in someprojects at least,seemsto have
a favorable influence in attracting \yomen to prenatal clinics early,
as rvord gets around that the servicesare available."rn onerur&l area,
she adds,((over85 percentof the lvomendelivered in a maternity and
infant c&re program for \yomen of rural counties havc returnecl
for the critical postpartum examination trnd g0 percent of thesehave
askedfor family planning advice.,t*
Whatever the explanation of readinessto seekpostpartum care
when it is associated
rvith family planning advice,it cannotbe lack of
active concern for the fnture.
Others report similar responses,and impressivepersistencein
carrying out the prescribedmeasures.According to Frank and rietze,
'(Betrveen?0 and 83 percent
(72 and 84 percentof nonrvhitepatients)
a
large
metropolitan
area]
continueclto take pills regirlarly B0
fin
months after they came to the clinic." Hill ancl Jaffe comment that
"This is an astonishingly high retention rrrte for aay procedure requiring continuousself-administrationof medication,nnd is testimony
to the readinessof the poor generally,a'd particnlarly the Negropoor,
to respondto well-conceived.energeticall.v-deli'eredprogrrr-r u*ploying modern contraceptivemethods.',*{.
They also cite Bogue's report of a. impressivedecrinein nonrvhite birth rates in chicago, rvhich they describeas the (,resultof an
intensiveprogram of birth control serviceuncleducation."
tr'rom Tennesseecomes a statement th:rt '(the responseof unrnarried rvomenis helping break the cycle of dependency,refuting a
popular belief that unmarried women have ^clditional children to increasethe amount of their assistnncegrants."t
Theseexamplesare brought in here as they relate to time orientation, since family planning is strictly geureclto the fufnre. one is
ternpted to comment on implications rvith regarcl to servicesrrnd the
way they are ofrered,b.t nt the moment Ne .re not discussi'Eservices
as such.
The various exarnplesmggest that urant of the poor are entirely able to plan for the future trnclto clefergratification. rvhenilrev
*Oeninger,1965.
**Frank and Tietze,

1965; cited by Hill and lafre,1966
iPlanned Parenthood,I 965.
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c&n s€oa chaneeto gain by it, but are not incrlinedto pour much efrort
into rvhat looks like a losing game. After all, if you a,reconvincedand rvith somereason-that no amount of scrimping rvill put you in a
position to improve your lot, then deferral of pleasuredoesn't make
much sense.As one boy put it starkly. ('f seeno future at all because
there is no future."*
The crucial point, then, is not ability or inability to plan for the
future and act in a rvay to realize thoseplans, but rather the presence
or absenceof a clearly perceivedprobability that deforred gratification rvill pay ofl. Thus, onemight find lessfrequencyof future-oriented
planning a,mongthe poor than among the prosperousand still not be
able to concludethat future-orientationis nonexistentor lepndiated,
asbehavior or as a value.
The examplesmentionedhave referred primarily to one specific
culture-of-poverty theme.With a certain amonnt of variation, similar
commentscould be made about all the others on the list and a number
not listed. For present purposes,horvever,tl.re comments on timeorientation sketchin a basisfor hazarding someansrversto the question
rvith rvhich thev rvere introduced: rvhy do these generalizations begin
as fresh insights and elrd under a storm of criticisrn? With regard to
the culture of poverty and its subthernes,one important part of the
answer seemsto lie in an oversimplifiecl,schematicversion of culture.

Culture ouersimpl'ificd.
Some current discussions,practices and programs seem to
reflect what f have called the cookie-cutterconceptof culture-that is,
the assumptionthat a culture molds all its rnembersby identical forces,
so that they turn out like cookiesall produced by the same form.*t'
Individual differencesare overlooked.as is the interaction of manifold
influencesafrectingan individual. (Actually, of conrse,evencookiescut
by the samernold are not identicalI one rvill be thicker, one thinner,
one browner, and one lighter, one lopsided,anothel dimpled-as every
cook knows.)
Another source of oversimplification has been the tendency
to forget that the culture of poverty-to the extent that it c,anbe called
a culturc-is really a subculture.This meansthat it exists rvithin a
dominant culture which, in this country, is that of the rniddle-class
white population; anclthis, in turn, tneansthat t.helalue systemof the
dominant culture also pervades the subculture, so that its members
are respondingto morethan onevalue system.
*fackson,1966(A).
**Some AssumptionsAbout the Poor, p. 35.
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There is nothing strange or specialabout that. Most of us live
by a dual set of valnes,those rve cherish anclbelievein and thosethat
dictate the way rveact. In this orlr poor are like our nonpoor.Ilorvever,
looking acrossa social distance,rve often assumethat tbey have only
one, rvhich is directly reflectedin their behavior. Perhaps we figure
that, just as the poor can afford onlv one suit of clothes,so they can
afford only one set of values.
The value clashesthat thrive within a complex culture coexist
a.longrvith other complications.]IosL of us belongto a number of subcultures, representing social class, ethnic background, occupational
group, peer group, religious affiliation, family and so forth. At difrerent momentsrre cleare to the valuesof dilTerentgroups, dependingon
circumstancesancl our own nnique social, economicand genetic history- including the significant individuals rvhoinflnencens from time
to time: that nnforgettablehigh schoolteacher,or our wayward Aunt
Lucinda, or the bosson onr first job. \l-liich value l-ins out at n given
tnomentdependsupon the internctionof a great rnanyfactors.It is in
this counectionthnt one lnust,bervarethe t(cookie-cutter
concept,of
culture.tt
A familial value conflict in middle-classAmerica is the clash
between the money-status-success
complex and the value placed on
personalintegrity, or on consideringone'son n tastesand t.alentsor on
contributing to the rvelfare of others. Part of the proverbial idealism
of youth-and part of the gap betrveengenertrtions-stemsfrom the
quaint idea of someyoung folk that people should really live by the
valuesbheybelievein.
We accept as norrnal, for ourselves.the kinds of value conflict
we are usedto-and rveare quick to invoke the tespectableterm ((realism" rvhen rve settle for the lesslofty lalne. Even the fen' rvho refuse
to abide by the money-sratus-success
complex lecognize thc value
clash.'(Anyone *'ho refusesn raise ought to have his head examinecl,"
stid tr social scientist lvho had just tumecl down n flattering aclministrative job. And his decision'rvas. matter of rvonder to someof his
friends, rvho neverthelesstook n certain pride and joy in adding his
name to the list of the ferv rvho resist the pull of the monev-statussuccesscomplex.Probabll' tnost of ns cherish n ferv snchlltltles on our
private roster.
History and fiction throughout the centuriesale ftill of valne
clashes:love's. duty, God 's. rrammon. According to one author',
columb.s reachedback to r't.hegreat exarnpleof Solomon" for help in
lesoh-ingan uneasyfeeling that.((goldand Christianity do not ahvtrys
titix."'r'fhe kind of r.aluoconflict\r'e&r'etalkine rbout norvis r snecial
*Jones,1964.

264-0630-68-3
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brand. It is likely to be one-sided, rvith little conscious struggle: where
the individual pays homage to trvo conflicting valnes, bnt recogniza-"
only one choice.
The dual value svstern is bv no lneans novel in discussions of
t,he poor and especially of lorv-incorne Negroes. It was highlighted bv
an anthropological study of the Deep South in the thirbies.*
A more recent obserr,'erof another poverty group comments that
'(the lorver class subscribes to the
general values of the society and also
has values unique to itself
. . legal marriage and a non-legal
union
&re trvo types of acceptable marital patterns. . . . This is
not to say that these t,wo patterns are equally valned.""* A realistic
picture of the relations bet,rveenvalne preference and actual behaviol
must recognize both the accepta.bilitv of patterns that violate middleclass norms and the higher r.alues put on those norms.
Practitioners. in their rvork. are probably well aware of these
eomplexities and contradictions. Rut as soon as rve begin to think about
people in groups. and to talk about cult,nre, rve seeln to forget that the
poor-like the prosperous-mav cherish and belier.e in n system of
r-alues that thel' feel thev cannot irhvavs afford to act on in daily life.
Attitudes-real
and imputed-toward
illegitimacy are a case in
point.t It is often saicl-although perhaps less often than formerlythat among lorl.-incorne Negroes no stigma is attached to nnmarried
motherhood. The statement usnalh' camies the irnplicntion that no
stigma rneans no penaltv uncl that this means it cloesnttmatter rvhether
a pregnant \voman is rnarriecl or nnmarried.
We have abntrdant evidence that this simplification simply is
not true. The eviclence does indicate that birth in wedlock occupies it
somervhat lorver rank in the .r'tlue hierrrrchv of the ltoor-Negro
or
rvhite-than of the middle clrss. Rut. it indic,atesalso that to be bom
in rvedlock and to have vour children bom in n'edlock is a decided
social plns, and a gratificat.ion: ancl if it is part of n stable maruiage, it.
can be a t,remendous sorlrce of eu.rotional support, ancl pride. An inter'viewer in a Chicago st,uclvtolcl about.the unu'ed mother of several childretr rvho kept in the honor place of her rcxrrn n lalge picture of her
sister in ftill rvedding regalia. She quickly made an opportunity to call
attention to the yrict,urc. with the gleate-st pride ancl gratification,
implying thtrt her relationship to n regnlarlv malried lvornan rras &
statns symbol rvorth displaving.
Apparent.lv the plus lalue of regulal matriage is strongel in
sotne circles than the rninus r-nlue of no rnarriage. There is an olcl
*Powdermaker, 1939,
* * R o d m a n ,1 9 5 9 ;s e ea l s oG o o d e ,1 9 6 0 .
t S e eS o m eA s s u m p t i o n A
s b o u t t h e P m r . p . 3 5 : I s T h e r c a " B r c a k d o r v n "o f t h e N e g r o F a m i l y ' i ,
p. 23.
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Yicldish pror-erbthat savs: tr{oncvis not so good as the lack of rnonev
is bad. Ilele one miglit say: f,ack of murriage is not so bad as hal'ing
ruhappy rnarriageis good.
Hylan Lervis' stuch' of chilcl r.ealing practices arnong lowincome Negroesin t.he District of Colurnbia brings horne ugain and
again the complexitv of nttitudes torvard pregn&ncyoutside of marriage, and torvard rnnrriage itself: I{others rvho feared ((trouble" fol
their tlaughters, girls u-ho took pride in ao, marrving tJre Putatir,e
father of their unbom child, but rvaitedrurtil they Nere srlrcthey loved
him-er-etr though the rssnranc€cameafter.t,hebabr, rv.s born.':'
A public assistancerecipient.rvho hacl acceptedfull or partial
lesponsibilityfor raising a large number of niecesand nephervstold
of her gricf *'hen, despiteall her precmtions, onc of the girls beoame
pregnant out of rvedlock.The aunt took the fat,herto court ancl'('W'heu
the ,rudge askedBettv rvhele -qhefirst hacl lelat.ionsrvith t.hebov and
she said 'At horne'r couldn't get mv month slurt. rhen rvhenhe rsked
her t\vhere abontstand she-"aid,trhe front loour.tr just knen' r rvas
going to rlie."
A mother rvhosedaughter had marr.iedthe putatir.e father aftel
the baby n'asborn told of hel shameanclgrief .*he' the husbandlater
clesertedher daughter: "I didn't tell . . . uothing . . . I certainll.
clid not rvrnt (that ladl') to knou' (Frnnces')husbandleft her likc he
did . . . (Frances) just sits in a very quiet rvay and she don't knorv
rr'hatto do. She told my sister that her hnsbandcomeshereevery uight
to seeher' .
becauseshe is ashamedof rvhat her Imsbandhas done
to her and sho doesnttrvant peopleto knorr about it. . .ttd:'i:
I am happy' to report that later the conple rvere re-united.
One difrerencein the r.elativevalue systemsof the poor and the
prosperoushasto do with stark needfor food and shelter,anclalso rvith
the longing for someo'e to stand by a'cl help meet that neecr.As a
manied mother in Harlem put it, speaking of he. unrnarried neighbor-and perhapsof herself at a difiere't point in time: (.If you rvant
somebody-oh, you uant somebod.y-tohelp you- and therotsthe children and the rent-rvell maybe then it doesn'tseemrll that important
rvhetheryou're married or not.tt
Value preferences.of course,are ro 'rore .na'imous for the
pool than for the prosperous.The Washington stuclyreports in detail
the thoughtsand feelingsof a \youlallrvhoclung to her husbald. erep
*From 6eld materials collecledby the child Rearing study, directed by Hylan Lewis,
sponsored by the Health and welfare council of the National c-apital Area, and supported by
Mental Health Project Grants,5-Rll-MH278-4, from the Nationil Instirutesof Healih, public
Health Service,U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
**leffers.1966.
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though he drank heavily and abusedher, because-as she put it-"I
l<norvchildren needtheir father and that is rvhy I tried to stay rvith my
husband even though I don't like the rvay things go betrveenrne and
hirn. But I stay rvith him so my chilclrencan have a father.
fn this case, the investigators confessedto some question
rvhetherthe children rverebetter off rvith this father in the housethan
they would have been rvithout him. The point here, holrever, is not,
the wisdom of a decisionbut the value placedon marriage and a twoparent home by a lorv-low-incorneNegro \\-olnan,r'rhomay not represent a majority of her socioeconomicgrcup but, neverlhelessdoes
represent someof them.
Her husband,incidentally, is oneof many Negro malesrvhohave
uot read current sociologicaltreatisesabout the role and status of the
Negro female. As he seesit, "Nobocly'sgot anything to do with horv
rnuch I drink. I do drink and that's all therc is to it. I rvork, too . . I
am the man in this houseancl I'm not supposedto be responsiblefor
taking care of these children and rvorking, too." As for the alleged
((I aintt got uo educationbut
supremacyof the female.his comrnentis:
I do have a lot of tnot,herrvit and I knorr that there aiu't nothing no
rnoreimportant to a Nomanthan a rnan.tt
ff one listens to lorv-incomeNegro fernalesand observestheir
behavior at closerallge, it becornesappalent that somehowthe news
of their victory over the male hasn't comethrough to them, either. ff
rvomenare the dominant sex alnollg lorv-ineomeNegroes.the 'women
do not knorv it. On that score,one of thern remarked."I'r-e heard a lot
of rvomeurvish they \rere lnen but I ner-erheard no mall rvishhe rvasa
woman.tt

All this does not refute or even challengethe claim that it is
easierfor a Negro \l'olnan to get a job than for a Negro man, and that
his economicdisadvantageexactsa dire toll from family life and from
his orvn self-esteem.On the contrary. the evidencegenerally supporbs
such a statement-although the n'ornan:sability to get "a job" usually
meansthat shecan couunanda stableincomeat a lower rvagethan the
male rvould rate-if he eould get tr job at all.*':' Hon'ever, it is the assumedimplications of the glib generalizationsabout femaledominance
that ride into difficultr'. The defeat of the rnale, so the clich6 chorus
runs, lneansthe victory of the female. On the basis of his don'nfall,
sZeis billed as ascendant
: the dominirntfernale.the matriarel-r,
the one
who mles the roost, rears the children. holds the pnrse strings, etc.
This definition assunres
that rvhat one Dartv losesthe othel lrins.
*Jeffers,1966.
**U.S.Department
of Labor,1956.
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as in what the game theorists call a zero-sumgame.There are, however,
situations in rvhich both sides lose.There are even somein which both
sideswin-and if we were wiser there rvould be more such situations.
These observationsand examplessuggestsomeof the wavs in
which an oversimplified picture of values can bury a kernel of truth
in layers of distortion, resulting in sbereotype.They also point up the
clangerof assurningthat, becausea trait is more frequent in one group
than in another, it is present in a majority-or in all-of the first
groupl or that it, is a salient characteristicof that groupi or that it is
approvedby that group.
The researchfrnternity of which l am a memberhas contributed
grievously to this source of oversimplification, even though some
memberscrusade against it. We are great respectersof variables, and
often develop a myopic focus on discrete traits rather than on constellations and interactions and contexts. (For obvious reasons,since
single variables are so much more manageablethan configurations.)
We are subjeotalso to the sin of confusing statistical significancervith
practicnl significance-not to mention the Procrrrsteanapproachwhich
cuts reality to suit the theory of the moment,and the error of equating
correlationsrvith causes.Moreover,rvehave fostereddelusionsof adequate controls for incomennd socialstatus,rvherenoneexisted,a point
*
discussedelservhere.
All thesesinseontribnteto lrroducing reports that either present
or invite conversion into an overneat picture of reality. This tendency
is often deploredby professionalsocial rvorkers,though not as loutlly
or as stubbornly as one might expect. Clearly, each discipline needs
the other to point out the mote in its eye. And probably, as Thomas
Gladn'in remarked,eachdiscipline haslessneedto learn ne.n'principles
than to useand really believein the principles it professes.'F,r,

Emphasis nispl,aced.
fn cnnsidering rvhy the culture of poverty themes so quickly
lapsefrom fresh insight into stalestereotype,trro other points demand
recognition.
1. Downgrading of "reality factors." One is the dorvngrading of the
so-calledreality factors, despitetheir recentapparent rehabilitationthe readinessto attribnte to culture-basedattitudes and preferences
behavior rvhich actually representsresponseto the grincling elements
*Some AssumprionsAbout the Poor, p.
35.
**Gladwin. 1961.
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of physical deprivation or environmental stress.There is a tendency
to forget, for example, that obesity and malnutrition-both of which
thrive on a high-starch. lorv-protein diet---canfoster apathy and lack
of goal commitment; or that hunger,too little sleep,too much crowding
in a home, can pull don'n school achievementas effectively as lack of
parental stimulation and motivation.
Withdrawal, passivity, fatalism, are sometimesnamed as characteristics of the poor, as if these characteristicsderived from deIiberately adopted codes of attitude and behavior. Yet when such
characteristicsexist they are likely to be responsesto life situations.
Schorr has discussedat length some psychological responsesto
physical facts of life. He quotes Jolliffe on the efrectsof prolonged
malnutrition:
. . various functional changes occur. These functional changes are manifested clinically by symptoms
usually placed in the neurasthenic syndrome. They in.
clude such common complaints as excessive fatigability,
disturbances in sleep, inability to concentrate, "gas,"
heart consciousness, and various queer bodily sensations.
Occurrence (of these rymptoms) as a mani.
festation of tissue depletion of certain nutrients is
undoubted.{
He also summarizes some efrects that have been attributed to poor
housing:
. . . a perception of one's self that leads to pessimism
and passivity, stress to which the individual cannor
adapt, poor health, and a stare of dissatisfaction; pleased
in company but not in solitude, cynicism about people
and organizatioos, a high degree of sexual stimulation
without legitimate outlet, and difficulty in household
management and child rearing;
relationships that
tend to spread out in the neighborhood rather than
deeply into the family.**
Others, including Strodtbeck. have described the realistic sense
of isolation, loneliness and physical threat that oppressessome AFDC
Inother,s. almost to the point of imrnobilizat,ion.t Such r.eactions are

*Jolli6e, 1950,cited in Schorr, 1964.
**Schorr,1963.
fStrodtbeck, l964.
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no nespecters of color but they do show a good deal of respect for
income.
Reality factors are also to be reckoned with in connection with
fhe much discussedchild rearing practices of the poor. Without going
into the validity of objections to specific studies, instruments, samples
or definitions, the point can be made that somereported child rearing
practices are the inevitable result of crowded homes where adults are
harried, depressedor fatigued, or of a mother's realistic responseto
anxiety and fear.
This point by no means erasesobserved difierences. It does,
however, afrect the rvay they are interpreted and the meansconsidered
appropriate for bringing about changrcrvhen change is indicated. ft
seemsrelevant here that, typically, rvhenthe pmblems of the poor have
been investigated in research studies, the poor defined their needs in
terms of housing,jobs,income,etc.,and socialworkersweremore likely
to define them as adjustment problems calling for casev'ork and counseling.'t'Both kinds of definition could be right, but the perennial
divergencein perception is thought-provoking.
2. Focus on weaknesses.
The secondpoint that demands notice is the
tendencl' to focus on rveaknesses
and olerlook strengths.Most of us
incorporate in our own attitudes and assumptions a number of oversimplifications that we ane likely to disown as soon as they become
apparent to us. One series concernseither/or assumptions-for example, the assumptionthat a person is eitber healthy or sick, physically
or mentally. W'hen we stop to think we realize that it is possibleto be
((We
both. A highly skilled and very wise caservorkeroncecommented,
should be grateful to our clients becausethey eall forth the healthy
parb of us to serve the problem part of them."
Implicit either,/or assumptionshave led solne@mmentatorsto
focus on the problems of low-income families, forgetting their
strengths,actnal and potential. Protest against this destructive kind
of oversimplification has come from various observers--for example,
Erik Erikson, Frank Riessman,S. M. Miller, John Spiegel, Robert
Coles.
Coles rnarvelsat the fortitude and enduranceof the Southern
Negro chiidren, somefrom very poor homes,rvho first broke the school
segregationbarrier.*'! That endnr&llcewas required of parents as rvell
as children is underlined by the lorv-r'oicedcomment of a Southern
Negro father at the White llouse Conference "To Fulfill These

*Sauberand Rubinstein,1965; Bernsteinand Sauber,1960; N{orris,1953.
**Coles. 1965.
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parent
Rights": t(Shakespearehimself could not pieture the agony of a
whoso child faces that hell day afte,r day'"
Erikson has spoken and rvritten rvith eloquence about our blindabout
nessto demotrstrated strengths. Whv, he asks, do rve hear so much
the
the absent father and so little about the present, father'-although
majority of fathers are present? wliy do rve hear so little about the
p"o"rr., of the mother and rvhat she has achieved against staggering
iaa.t rt it rvere not for the magnificent stre'gt5 of lo*'-income Negro
is
mothers, snrelv the family \tn,r1d hare disintegl'atecl by now' Wh-v
tntreh
so
atrcl
families.
lo\\'-income
of
strengths
so little said about the
about their s'eaknesses?*
His questions briug to rnind examples of mothering from some
of these faniilies. The rnot-herrvho explained rvhv she had kept hel chil,,There \fils no fooct in the house and I didntt
dren home frorn school:
rvant them to har-e to go to school hungrv trucl t'heu cotne l'rome hungrr
too. I felt that if I f<ept them houre rvith me. at least l'hen thev cried
and asked for r piece of breacl. I rvould be l'itir them to pnt tuv arms
around them.tt**
Protests against, nppr.oaciresthat focns on {aults trre likely to
be coupled with r.emindersthat. *s Riesstnatl pnts it. "It is tnost inappropriate to attenrpt to involve people irl chatrge bv emphtrsizing
to*" oll"g.cl l'eakness in theil tnakeup. People are tnucl'r mole readillrnoveclthrough rur emphasis otr theil strengths. their positives. theil
coping abilities, nDd thel' resltond to fot'ms tlld interventiotrs tltat
utilize these strengths." I
'Ihe principle is familiar to tnauv pract.itionersaud is ernployed
in individual practice. Yet, as I have alreadv retnarked,, rvhetl rve talk
of gronps rather than clealing \-ith irlclividunls the principle becomes
subnterged. Much talk and a gootl deal of plogralll planniltg 2lppetu'
to lead rvith the rveaknessesrather thatt the strengths. This tenderlcv
]ras been the basis of sornecurlent criticistu of edrtctrtiolral11'ograms'
from preschool th.rough college.
It rvoulcl be foolish to nrgue that rve shoulcl forget wealmesses
nnd only remernbel stretrgths. But it rvoulcl lrc sensible to renember
both, and remembet'that both cur exist rt the same time, iuteraetittg
rvith each other trs rvell ns rvith tll sorts of ettviroutnetttal exigencies.
\\rhat I have said hns trot been intendecl prinaril-v to credit or
fliscreclit any specific facts ol lsstttnptiotrs. I ltave beel tryiug, rather,
to p0ln1 1p sotne pro[lelrs of tholglrt irtlcl irssttttrptiolt tllttt lrcset :rll of

* E r i k s o n ,1 9 6 6 .
* * J a c k s o n 1, 9 6 6 ( B )
t R i e s s m a n ,1 9 6 6 .
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us in devising programs to increasethe well-being of people, or research to serye those programs. This brings me to the second subtitle:

Wg Too, Are Natives

One way to get ths feel o$ how stereotypesabout the poor can
be true and not true at the sametime, or true in somespots and not in
others, or true along with a number of equally true but apparently incompatible things, is to examine our orvn feeling about the stereotypes
that others have of us. Charles Dickens and Mrs. Trollope in their
day promoted some rvell-known stereotypes about The Americanseachwith a certain amount of tmth in it.
ft's difficult, of course, to believe that others actually seerr as
natives, with quaint and not always attractive customs. Some of us,
listening to the comments of visitors from abroad, may feel like the
lady from fndiana rvho returned from a trip to England a.nd exclaimed, ((Do you know, they actually thought I had a funny accent!
Thoy just didn't seemto realizo that, I dontt have any accent at all.
Tbey were the oneswith the accent."
To see us as natives, with quaint and not always attractive
customs, is likely to mean that they see us as one undifrerentiated
group--or perhaps at trvo such groups--each with a single value system which is expresseddirectly by our behavior. This is the price of
social distance.
Looking at us acrossa rvide social distance, observers perceive
thab the nonpoor are dominant here, numerically and in terms of
po'wer.* The nonpoor run this country, decide its policies and its programs. Accordingly, those rvho look at our policies and programs rvill
interpret them as direct expressionsof the values of the nonpoor. Such
observers,assumingthe kind of relation betrveenour value system and
our behavior that ma.ny current commentators have assumedbetrveen
the values and the behavior of the poor, come to conchrsionsthat clo
not accord at all with our olvn perceptions.
Take, for example, our social rvelfare progra.ms.Such observerc
rvould conclude that rve believe in punishing people for indigence by
forcing them to live belorvsubsistencelevel; and in perpetuating indigenceby placing blocks before thoso rvho might rvant to climb out of
*I use the clumsy word "nonpoor" because,among those who are not actually poor, a very
large number are not actually prosperous.

264-0630-68-4
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it. They would support, this belief by pointing out that in 1963 fhe
standardsfor AFDC rverebelow the Social Security Administration's
definition of por.erty in all but six Strutes,*so t.hat, despite recent
advances,('most AFDC families must live at levels considerably
below the most conservativeestimatesof deprivation.t'*t' According to
the 1965 report of the Welfare Administration, the'saverageincome
including assistance,of the more than 4 million men, women and children on AFDC is $1.15per day,"t-and this rneanstotal income,to
cover everything.
This is no news to most of us. Any news value lie,sin realizing
the impression conveyedto those rvho look from a distance and judge
our valuesby our bohavior.
If they look at other pr.ograms,their stereotype would be rcinforced. Since rve obviously can afrord to give our children adequate
education, they rvould look at our public schools----especially
in slum
neighborhoods-and believe rve place no value on giving children the
chanceto develop their full potential. They rvould look at our jails
and believethat we had no interest in achieving justice for rich and
poor alike, and no interest in trying to ayert recidivism. They rvould
look at our overcrorvded,understaffedtraining schoolsancl conclude
that rvervantto train boysto gron up into criminals.tt
The fact that lve spend a great deal of money in all these areas
would probably not impressthoservho look from a distanceand judge
our values by our behavior. For, as a proportion of total government
outlay or of the gross national product, our expenditures for health,
education and rvelfare lag behind those invested by a number of other
countries. An American employeeof the finited Nations remarked
airilv that, rvhenit comesto iulesting in the rvelfareof our.people,
the l-nited Statesis an nnderdeveloped
countr.v.]
It is painful to contemplatethe conclusionsour obserr-ers
come
to rvhen they assumethat rve have a single value systemand act on a
coherent, consistent set of beliefs, rvith our aetions ahvays directly expressing oun-alnes. we, of course.knorv better nbout ourselves.we

*Schorr,1966.
* * K a h n a n d P e r k i n s ,1 9 6 4 .
fU.S. Departmentof Health, Education,and Welfare, 1966(B).
_ tJThey might read with interestAlfred Kahn's article abodt "The Untricd Weapon Against
Delinquency.,"The weapon, as
_somereadersmay remember, was simple application of ihing.
rve already know, such as not keeping neglectedchildren in jail with'hardened criminals, n-ot
overcrowdingour facilities,not offering vcational training for cxcupationsno longer in demand;
an apllication as desirabletoday as when it rvas publisheil in the lite fifties. (Ka'hn. 1958;The
President'sCrmmission on Law Enforcement,1967.)
I U n i t e d N a t i o n s ,i 9 6 1 ; S c h w a r t z ,1 9 6 4 .
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understand the conflicting considerations,the exigencies,the needto be
"realistic," to roll with the punch, to seewhat the traffic will bear, to
trim our sails to the rvind. we understand all thesepressuresso rvell
that we sometimesfail to seethe contrast betweenthe highly difierentiated picture we have of middle-classvalues in relation io middleclassbehaviorand the highly simplified picture of this samererationtho stereotype-we have rvhen we look at ,.the poor.,,

But Stereotypes
Are Necessary
After dilating so fe^-entlv on the e'ils of or-ersimplification,
I must now t.urn around and admit that, although we may regret
living rvith it, rve cannot live rvithout it. rn on" ,e.s, mental shorthand is an indispensableparb of o'r intellect'al apparatus. we are
b.sy people,surrounded by a rvorld already complex, that refusesto
stand still rvhile rve decipher its complexities.rt would. be wasteful
if at each moment rve had to rethink anerv the nature and interrelations of things. rt rvould be as if rve had to recliscoyerfire each
time rvervantedto switch on t,heelect,riclight. our simplificationsserve
for the mind the p*rpose that habit servesfor the body. 'w'e cannot
operatervithout them. Yet, if bodily habits becometyrannicar we find
ourselvesin the grip of compulsion neurosis.And balance must be
sought also rvith regard to habits of thought-especially the oversimplificationsthat end up asstereotypes.
Our illuminations, our momenk of revelation,do not suddenly
becomeuntrue. But rve may grasp at them so convnlsiveiy that other
fragmenLsof reality slip betn-eeno.r fingers ancl float a*vay.presently
we realizethat we are holding, not total revelation,but onescrap rvhich
hastwisted and crumpled in our hands. Then rvereach for other scraps.
Bnt sometimesit seemsn'e carl hold onl;, one shrecl of tmth at a
time. . . .
The chief solution r can seeis to recognizethe situation and
remain alert againstmistaking a new shred for the total fabric. Fortyfive years ago, Walter Lippman' rvrote a landmark book that placed
the stereobypeon our mental map as a devicewhich cannot be ivholly
avoided but must be used rvith eternal vigilance. Iris counsel still
speaksrvith the accentsof rvisdom.((what matters." he said. (.is the
characterof the stereotypesand the gullibility rvith rvhich we employ
them' And these in the end depend upon those inclusive patterns
rvhich constitute our philosophy of ]ife. rf
we assumethat the
world is eodified according to a code which we posssss,we &re likely
to make our reporLsof rvhat is going on tlescribea world run oy our
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code. But if our philosophy tells us that each man is only a small
part of the world, that his intelligence catchesat best only phases
tnd aspectsin a coarsenet of ideas.then, rvhenrveuseour stereotypes,
rvetend to know that thev are onlv stereotypes,to hold them lightly,
to modify them gladly."*
Theseare the guidelines,I think, that can protect us against our
owu mental shorthand. and enable ns t,o be masters of, rather than
slavesto, the stereofypesand clich6sin lrhich rve embalm our perceptions of reality: to recognizeour coding of cxperience&s a code, to
hold it lightly, to rnodify it glatily, ahvays rvith alert an'nrenessthat
complexities and variations still unperceivedcontiltue to elude our
ttcoarsenet of ideas.tt

*Lippmann, 1922.
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IS THEREA
"BREAKDOWI\T"
OF THE
NEGRO FAMILY?
MUCH has been said of late-and often with great heat-about the
Negro family. Despite prevailing cons€nsuson a number of trrcints,
controversy has beengeneratedwith regard to other points becauseone
man's fact is another man's fiction. Some points of consensusdeserve
mention before points of controversy. First, it is generally agreedthat
a harmonious two-parent home is better for chiidren than a one-panenr
home-and better for parents, too, in this society. It is agreed also
that fatherless homes are far more frequent among Negroes than
among whites and that in both groups their frequency rises as income
falls.
Another point of firm consensusis that strong action is needed
to remedy adverseconditions that have existed far too long, especially
for low-income Negroes; and that these conditions bear especially on
the low-income Negro man, whosedisadvantagedsituation takes heavy
toll of himself, his children, their mother, and the family unit as a
whole. All thesestatementshave long beenacceptedby seriousstudents
of Negro family life.*
The controversy centers mainly on the following points: (1)
whether "the" Negro family is "crumbling" at a disastrous rate,
(2) rvhetherthe amount of breakdownthat exists is primarily due to
poverty, or to cultural inheritance,or to a cycle of self-perpetuating
pathology, (3) whether the remedy is to be sought primarily through
*Drake and Cayton, 1945; Frazier,1939;

Lewis, H., 1960; pettigrew, 1964.

. Repriated in sliglrly r-evisedform, with the permission of the National Associauon ot socral rWorkerc, ttom Social Worh, yol. ll, No. l,
January 1966, pp. 3_lO.
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improving the economic,social,and legai status of Negroesor primarily
through conducting a remedial campaign aimed <lirectly at the Negro
family.

The Moyniban report
Impetus has been given to these and related questions by the
much discussed"Moynihan report.'' Releasedto the general public
in the late fall of 1965. this publication presents censusfigures and
findings from some special sbudiesto document the grim efiects of
poverty and discrimination and their impact on Negro families. It
brings together all-too-familiar evidencethat the frequency of broken
rnariage, female-headedfamilies, birbhs out of wedlock.and dependenceon public rssistanceis much higher among Negroesthan among
whites. In doing so, it recognizesthat thase problems &re most acute
among the verv poor and least acute at the middle- and upper-inerme
levels. It points out also that they are more acute in cities than in rural
areasand thus are intensified by continuing urbanization.
The report further documentst,he higher unemployment rates
and lower wage rates among Negroes than among whites. It states,as
othershar-edone.the trro-to-oneNegro-n-hiteunemploymentratio that
has persistedfor vears.the lower \ragesarailable to Negroes,and the
fact that the mediannonwhitefamilf incomeis little morethan half the
median for white familiaq. To this discrepancyis added the fact that
the families of the poor tend to be larger than middle-classfamilies.
ttFamiliesof six or lnore children irave median incoures24
nercent
below families with thrrce."*Other sorlreestell how heavil.vtiris fertility difrerential bears bn Negro families: in 1968.according to the
Social Security Administration fndex. G()percentof nonrvhitechildren
under 18 iived in poverbv as compared rrith 16 percent of white
children.*x
The efrecton marital and familv stability of the man's economic
instabilit'r' is also tliscussed.The sad cycle has becomefamiliar in the
professional literature: the man rvho cannot command a stable job
rrt adequate\vagescannotbe an adequatefamilv pror.iderr the nrtrnrvho
cannot provide for his famil;' is likely to losestatus and respectin his
o\u) eyesand in the eyesof others-including his famiiv. His inabilitl'
to proride drains hinr of the rvill to struggle rrith continning nncl
insuperable family responsibilities.ft is an incentir,-eto desertion,
esPeciallvif his familv can receir-epublic assistanceonlv rvhen he is
gone.
^\ good deal of the Mor.nihan report,is deloted to interpretation
+U.S.Departmentof Labor, 1965.
* * O r s h a n s k l ' ,1 9 6 5 ( B ) .
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of the d.ocumentedfigures and, quite naturally, it is on the interpretation that opinions diverge.* ft is not tho purpose ofthis paper to
summarize fully, to concrlr with, or to take issue with the report as
such, but rather to consider somepropositions that were in circulation
before it was published and to which it has given increrasedcurrency.
With regard to the report itself, its factual summary has shocked some
Americans into new recognition of old and unpalatable facts about
the toll exacted by poverty coupled with discrimination; and its interpretive sectionshave challenged us to an assessmentof evidence-two
substantial services.Some of the propositions attributed to it may be
misinterpretations of the authorts intended meaning. In any case,they
have taken on a life of their own and are met frequently in other current writings. Accordingly, they will be considered here on their own
merits, without reference to any particular document.

Fatberless famil,ies
One recurrent proposition concerns the "rapid deterioration"
of the Negro family, often referred to as ..crumblingtt and presumably
near dissolution. The frequency of fatherless families is used as the
primary index of family breakdown. Although questions can be-and
have been-raised about this index, such questionsdo not dominate the
mainstream of the argument and will be disregarded here. But if one
accepts the proportion of fatherless homes as a primary index of
family breakdown, does it then follow, on the basis of the evidence,
.that the Negro family is rapidly deteriorating?
'ft is important
to difrerentiate between sudden acceleration of
family crisis and relatively sudden perception of a long-chronic situation, sincethe diagnosis of a social condition influencesthe prescription
for relieving it and the context in which the prescription is filted.
Actually, censusfigures do not justify an alarmist interpretation. ft seemsworbh while to review these figures, not becausethere is
uo urgent need for remedial action-the need is urgent, especially in
the area of jobs for lorv-income Negro men. Rather it is important to
keep the problem in perspective and to avoid feeding prejudices that
can.all too reaclily seize upon statistical misconceptions as reason to
delay rather than to speedsuch action.
As already noted, censusfiglres clo show much higher rates of
+Midway between statistical report and
interpretation is discussion of a "startling increase rn
w_elfare dependency/' described as occurring at a time when employment wa; increasing.
(U.S. Department of Labor, 1965, p. 12.) It would require extensive-and sophisticated analysls
to determine the extent to which this upswing in AFDC recipients related to .h"ng.r in famiiies,
or to liberalization of AFDC policies following new legislation, or to changes-in population
distribution. Similarly, difrerentials in rates of juvenile delinquency would nee-dto be'controlled
for income and analyzed in light of differentiai rates of appreirension and treatment of presumed
offenders, white or nonwhite.

264-0630-68-5
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fatherless families for Negroesthan for whites. The 1965figures show
almosb9 percent of rvhite families headed by a woman as compared
with 24 percent nonwhite families: a diflerence of this order has
porsisted for years.* The figures do not, however, document a rapid
increasein those rates during recent yearc. On the contrary-and this
is a point, curiously slighted by' commentatorson both sides of the
argument-they shon-n gradual increasefrom 1949 (19 percent) to
1959 (2+ percent). Moreover, from 1959 to 1965 the proportion of
female-headedfamilies among Negroesshorvedvirtuaily no net rise,
standing at about 24 percentin 1965.The total rise from 1949to 1965
rvasabout 5 percentagepoints, that is, lessthan one-third of a percentage point & vear. In 1940.the proportiou was 18 percent.** Thus, an

TABLE 1. FAMILIES HEADED BY A \TOMAN AS PERCENT OF
ALL FAMILIES BY COLOR
SELECTEDPERIODS. 1949-6'
I

Year

Families Headed by
a Woman As Percent
of Total
White

Families Headed by
a Woman As Percent
of Total

Year

I

Nonwhite

tn,r. ]Nonwhite

il--i--

1965..
1964..
1963..
7962..
1 9 6 1..
1960..
1959..
1 9 5 8..

9.0
8.8
8.6
8.6
8.9
8.7
8.4
8.6

ili
2 J . 7 il r e57
21.4 i 1956.. . .
23.3 1 9 5 5. . . . .
23.2 1 9 5 4 . . .
2r.6 L953.. .
22.4 i 1 9 5 2 . . . . . . .
2t.6 1950.......
22.4 ; 1949

8.el

8.8
9.0
8.3
8.4
9.2
8.4
8.8

21.9
20.5
20.7
19.z
1 8 .I
17.9
1 9 .r
18.8

ii

Source: U.S. Dcpartment of C,ommcrcc,Burcau of thc Census:Currcnt Population Rcports,
P ' 2 0 , N o . t l l , t Z t , 1 1 6 ,1 0 6 , r O O ,8 8 , 8 J , 7 5 , 6 7 , 5 J , 4 4 , 1 1 , a n d 2 6 . F i g d r c sf o r 1 9 6 1a n d
7964 te drawn from U.S. Dcpartment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin No.
1 5 1 1 .1 9 6 6 .

*These figures are available for white and nonwhite rather than for white and Negro
families.However, most of the nonwhite (over 90 percent) are Negrms.
**Percentageshave lxen rounded. The eract rise was fronr 18.8 percent to 23.6 percent, or
4.4 percentagepoints. The 1940 6gure was 17.8 percent, as recom.putedaccording to the
deinition of "family" introduced in 1947. U.S. Department of Commerce, Current Population
ReportsS
. e r i e s P - 2 0 ( 1 9 4 9 - 1 9 6 2 ) ; U . S . D e p a r t m e n t o f L a b o r , 1 9 6 6 ; U . S . D e p a r t m e n t o fC o m merce,1943.
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aocurate d.escription would be that during the past twenty-five years
there has been a gradual, n'avering rise, but not an acute increasein
the overall proportion of broken homesamong Negroes.(Tabie 1.)

Il'l,egitirnacy
Another generalizationalso related to family breakdownis met
so often tirat by norr it threatensto attain the status of "fact," namell'.
t,hat there has been an '(alarming rise" in illegitimacy. It is true that
the number of births out of wedlockhassoared.In 1965the number was
291,000as comparecl*'itli 176,600
in 1954.'k
This is a tremendousnunber, ancl the more distressing since there has beenno seryicesexplosion
to keeppacervith the populationexplosion.Florvever,in termsof people's behavior. the onlv relevant index of increasein illegitimacy is
rate, tltat is, the number of births ont of rvedlockper 1,000unmarried
womenof childbearing age.
The rise in rate (as difrerentiatedfrom numbers) rvasrelatively
steadyover severaldecades.This rise representsa long-term trend and
not a suddenupsurge.Moreor-er,in the last eight yearsreported ( 19581965) tlie rate hasoscillatedrlithin abonttn'o points,at aboutthe same
ler.el,rising or falling one point or less annually, but in efrecfrepresenting an eight-year plateau. Since all national illegitimacy figures
are baseclon estirnates.rvith a nurnber of States not reporting, \-ery
slight changesshoulclnot be regardedas significant.Tirus, the current
picture is a large rise in numbersand a leveling ofr in the rate of troDrvecllock
births.xx(The ratio-the proportionof lir-ebirths that areont,
of rvedlock-lras risen for both rvhite and nonrshites.Hovever, ratio
is far lessmeaningful tltan rate ns an index of change.)
The recentrelative stabilitS'of rate cloesnot diminish the probletns causeclby non'rvedlockbirtlis but it should afiect the conclusions
drarvn frorn the statistics,the rneasurestaken to act on t.hoseconclusions,anclthe attitudes of thoservhoponder the meaningof the figures.
Over iralf the children born out of rvedlock are nonrvhite,
althougli onlv 12 percentof the populat.ionare nonrvhite.The r.easons
for this clifierencehave been much discussecland need only be mentioned here.They include (1) lessuseof contracepfion,(2) lessuseof
abortion, (3) clifferencesin reporting, (.1) reluctanceto lose a public
tssistancegrant by admitting to a,rnan in the house, (b) the expense
of dir-orceancllegal separation.rt seeursprobablethat, evenif cliscoturt
coulclbe luaclefol theseaucl othel factors. r clifferencervoulclrem:rin.
* U . S . D e p a r t m e n to f H e a l t h , E d u c a t i o n ,
and Welfare,1967(B); 1966(C).
**SeeUnmarried Mothers,p. 55.
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It would be a much smaller difrerenee,however,and conceivablycould
still relatemoreto incomethan to color.*
If further evidencewere neededon this virtually unchallenged
relation between income and illegitimacy rates, figures on rates in
high- and lorv-incometracts should be sufficient.Pakter and associates,
for example, founcl that the proportion of births out of rvedlockin
r"elationto t,otal nonrvhite birbhs varied from a high of 38 percent in
the Central Harlem district to a comparativelorv of 9 percent in the
PelhamBay District.**
Attitudes ton-ard illegitimacy and toward marriage are clearly
linked with the economicposition of the Negro male. A male head of
housewho is not a breadwinner and provider is a hazard to the happiness of the marriage, and his loss of economic status is so great a
haza,rdto his intrafamiiy status that he may decamp,either to protect
his own ego or to make his family eligible for support frtm AFDC.
Some recent changes in the AFDC program are a.imed against the
latter reasonfor familv desertion.

Sl'auery is not the explanation
Among the most frequent and most challenged generalizations
relating to low-income Negro families is the assumption that tlieir
presentcharacteristicsare influencedmoreby the legacyof slaverl' thau
by postslavery discriminations and deprivations. One difficulty' rvith
this proposition is that slavery is a hnndred yearsbehind us-crowded
years, during which many influenceshave afrectedthe family life and
sex patterns of us all. Another is that some characteristicslumped
under the slavery-legaeylabel are characteristicallyfound also among
low-incoms whites.
This convergenceis the less surprising when rve considerthat
much of what is ascribedto the culture of slavery is inherent in rvhat
has cometo be knorvnasthe culture of por.erty.If Negroeshad not been
sla'r-esin tire plantation setting but had been in as depressedan economic situation as the rnajority of then have been during ancl since
slavery, the behavior of the lorv-incomesegmentrrould probably show
someof the elementsno'n'ascribeclto slaverv.*
Adequatel.v controlled comparisons rvithin difrerent income
ler-elsshon-that tlie differencesnssociatedrvith incomeoutn'eigh those
associated
*'ith color. Familv stmctnre, for example,differs more betn'eendifrerent incomelevels t,hanbetrreenNeEro and lvhite families.

*Some of theseelementsare discussedin Some AssumptionsAbout the Poor, p. 35
* * P a k t e re t a l . 1 9 6 1 ,
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The same is true of difierences between Nesro and white children in
educational achievoment,and-when incoml is controllecl-the relative position of men 'vith respectto women,economicallyancl educationally, is the samefor rvhitesasfor nonrvhites.*
Descriptions of rvhite families at the r.ery lorv-i'come re'els
read very much like current descriptionsof poor Negro families, witlr
high incidenceof broken homes,((mother dominance,"births out of
wedlock, educational deficit, crowded living, three-generation households, and failure to observethe norms of micldle-classbghal,is1'.';,';,
Such families are described by Hollingshead and Redlich:

Doctors, nurses, aad public oftcials who know these
families best estim'te from one.fifth to one-fourth of
all births are illegitimate.
Death, desertion, separation, or divorce has broken
more than half the families (56Vd. The burden of child
c?re, as well as suplprt, falls on the mother more often
than on the father when the familv is broken. The
mother-child relation is the strongesi and most enduring family tie.

Here we find a conglomerate of broken homes where
two or three generationslive together, where boarders
and roomers, in.laws and common.law liaisons share
living quarrers. Laws may be broken and the moral
standardsof the higher classesfouted before the children'seyesday after day.t

These are descriptionsof white families in the North, with no
heritage of slavery to explain their u'ay of life. rt seemsunlikely that
the slar-ery-specific
thesis is neededto explain the occurrenceamong
Negroesof patter's sosimilar to thoseproducedin other groups merely
by poverby,a'd so ofte' describedin othe. contextsas ,,the culture of
polerty." tt
rt is diffic'lt to be sn.e ho*' rnuch-if any-cli{ference rvould
remain in proportions of female-headedfamiries if really sensitive
* Lefcowitz, 1965.
* * M i l l e r , 1 9 5 9 ;W a r n e r

and Lunt l94l I West.1945.
iHollingshead, 1949; Hollingsheadand Redlich, 1958.
ttlewis, O.. 1961.
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comparisons rvere made between Negroes and whites on the same incomelevel. Available ineome breakdowns employ rather broad groupings, ancl Negroes tend to be overrepresented at the lower layers of
each grouping. It seemsre&sonableto assumetha.t some difrerences
betweenwhite and nonrvhite would remain even with a more sensitive
incomeclassificat,ion.Yet it doesnot necessnrilyfollorv that thoy might
be ascribed primarily to t,he legacl' of slavery rather than to the
hundred vears sinceslalen'. It seemsmore likely that difrerencesbetweenlorr-incomervhite and l{egro families, beyondthat explainedby
income alone, may be attributed primaril-v to postslavery factors of
doprivat,ionand discriminat,ionaffecting every facet of iife: occupation, education,income.housing,nutrit,iou,health and mortality, social
status, self-respect-the docnmentedlist is long and the doeumenting
referencesmvriad.*
The habit of analyzing data by color rather than by income
level has helped to support the slavery-specificthesis. Since a much
larger proportion of Negroesthan of rvhites are on the lorvestincome
levels, rvhat look like statistically significant difrerences between
Negroesancl rrhites may also look like significant differencesbetween
difierent socioeconomic
levels.But if the figures are presentedonly in
'rve
one \vay,
dontt find out, about the other. Stucliesof prenatal care,
for example, indicate that in efrect one is comparing the prosperous
l'ith the poor in all three of the following comparisons:rvhite mothers
with nonrvhite mothers: married rnothers rvith unmarried mothers;
all mothers rvho clo, rvith all mothers rvho do not, obtain prenatal
care.**
All the points mentioned here, and some not mentioned, are
important. Ilowever, t.heemphasison rapid deterioration is so central
to current discussionof the lorv-irrcomeNegrc family and to means
proposed for alleviating its current problems that it deser-r-es
major
emphasis-along rvith t.heslavery-specificthesisto which it is so often
linked.
There has beenlittle disposit.ionto ehallengethe ample evidence
that family stmctnre and fnnctioning in our societvare strongly linked
rrith social and economicstatns.The questionslnised, as Robert Coles
put it, htrve to do rvith which is the crrrt uncl rvhich is the hotse.f
The alleged rapid trcceleration of farnill'' breakdorvn has been
cited.as evidencethat amoug lol--incomeNegroesthe family is the
horse. Iherefore it is irnportant to lccognizetlrrt, accorclingto the
*U.S. Departmentof Labor, 1966; Schorr, 1963.
*+Herzog and Bernstein,1964.
tColes,1965.
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chief index used by proponents of this view, no rapid acceleration of
family breakdown is evident.
ff thore has been no substantial change in family structure during the past two decades,then there are no grounds for claiming that
it new '(tangle of pathology" has set up a degenerative processfrom
ivithin, over and above responseto the long continued impact of social
and economicforces from without; and that this processis specific to
('culturet'
a Negro
inherited from days of slavery.
Tuto

aieuts-afld.

tuto

retned,ies

Both sidesof the controversy agree that there is urgent need for
strong action to increase the proportion of sound, harmonious twoparent homes among low-income Negroes. They disagree on whether
that action should be focused primarily on intrafamily or extrafamily problems.The acute-crisisview suggeststhat primary attention
be given to the farnily as such. The other view suggeststhat the best
rvay to strengthen low-income families, as families, is to give primary
attention to building up the economicand social status of Negro men.
According to this view, a number of noneconomicsupports can
and should be given to low-incomeNegro families, pending the time
when fewer of them are fatherless. Such helps should include, among
other things, (1) aids for the overburdenedmother in her multiple
role as homemaker,child-rearer, and breadwinner; and (2) efrective
male models introduced into the lives of children-girls as well as boys.
A number of new ways for providing both kinds of support have been
proposed.fn the long nrn, horvever,accordingto this r.iew.what these
families needmost is jobs for Negro men-jobs rvith status, with stability, with future, and rvith failrvages. No one claims that this can bo
achievedeasily, quickly, or cheaply; but many believeit can and must
be done.
What is new for the white majority is not that it is suddenly
facedwith an explosivebreakdorvnof '(thc."Negro family. What is nen.
is the recognition of a long-standingsituation, plus the determination
to do somethingabout it. ff we are able to achievethat recognitionalrd
ctetermination,hou-everbelatedly,then surely rvemust be ableto act oir
this basis lather than to galvanize our.seh-es
into trction lry believing
that sucldenlythe Negro farnily is a bomb or a mine lr'hich rvill explode
in our facesif it is not cpricklydefused.Surely \yc are able to rct. not
becauseof panic bnt becausenetionis long orerdne,and inaction flies in
the face of decency.
lVhat is nelv for the Negro minority is not a suddenacceleration
of family breakdown.What is nervis an injeetion of hope that attacks
apnthy and fatalism and sparks insistenceon full justice. It is not,increasecl
family breakdownthat nctivatesontbreakslike thoseiu Har3I
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lem.'watts. and.elsewhere.It is the recognition that the families of the
,,dark ghetto" no l0nger needto continue to aceeptthe ghetto and rvhat
it doesto them.
'(the" Negro family is
It must, of course, be recognized that
itseif a fiction. Different family forms prevail at difrerent classand income levels throughout our society. In addition, at any given level a
wide varietl' of families rlre fonntl. each rvith its indiviclual characteristics-some of rvhich are and some of n'hich are not class linked'
when the great diversitJ' among low-incomefamilies is ignored, there
is danger that the deploretl characteristics of somervill be imputed to
all.* A"t the sametim-e,most rvriters-including the presentone-find
it almost impossibleto avoid falling into the oversimplified form of
referenceto ,,the" Negro family t,hat constantly risks oversimplified
thinking.
it i* .r""ornrv also to caution one's self and others that, while
problems must be discussedand attacked,strengths must not be forgotten. Problem-focuseddiscussions,horvevernecessarytrnd constructive. also invite distortion. Not all fathers are absentfathers among
the poor,-in fact, about trvo-thirds of them are present among lorvincome Negro families. Aud, as Erik Erikson reminds us, there are
impressive strengths in mrny Negro motirers.** Robert Coles, after
living among low-income Negroesfor months, rvrote :
I was constantly surprised at the enduranceshown by
children we would all call lt@r or' in the current fash'
ion, "culturally disadvantaged."' . . \Zhat enabled
suchchildren from suchfamilies to survive,emotionally
and educationally,ordealsI feel sure many white middle-classboys and girls would find impossible?Sfhat
has beenthe sourceof strength shown by the sit'in students, many of whom do not come from comfortable
homes but, quite the contrary' from rural cabins or
slum tenements?
t
Otre may go on to speculate:What arethe sourcesof strength
and self-disciplinethat tnake possiblerr l{ontgotlterv Bus Boycott or
a March on Washington, conductedrvithout violence?We do rvell to
ponclersuch questions,for. rve shall have to rnobilizethe strengths of
families in poverbyas u'ell asthe rvisdomof trccleditedploblem solvers,
if rveare at last "to ftillill theserights."

* k w i s , H . , 1 9 6 7 ( B ) . S e ea l s oS o m eA s s u m p t i o n A
s b o u t t h e P o o r ,p . 3 5 .
**Erikson,1966.
tColes,1965.
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SOME
ASSIJMPTIONS
ABOUT
THE POOR
THE PEOPLE DISCTISSED in this paper are commonly referred
to by a uumber of tratnes. pleferablv polysyllabic. They are called
"the underprivileged," "the disaCvantagecl."'rtheculturallv deprived."
ttthe lorv SES group.':
"t.he lou'-income grortp,t' "the lorver class,:tand
so on. Recentll-. hon'erer, there has emergecl a refreshing tendencv
to call t,hem "the poor':-11 usage that seems lr-otth accepting, at least
for present purposes.*
The mairi purpose of this discrtssion is trot to snpport or to
attack, but rather merelv to look at a ferv assumptiotls abont the poor,
to revierr some of the testimonv for a.nd against then, and to consider
hon' it seemsto stack np. The rvriter cantrot claim to ha'lrereviewed all
the evidence, but onll' to have pondered l-hat has been reviewed.
Moreover, others have had far more opportunitv to check the rrritten
or: spoken rvord against, firsthand obserlation and contact.
Of course one problern is that, althougli certain kinds of experienee tnust, take precedence ovet' heatsav. experience itself is not
a.hvaysreliable. This rvas dernotrstriuteclnot long ago trt a small, select
conferenqe of social scietrtists ancl physiciitlls engaged in studies of
child developtneut. One of the physicians remarkecl. "Whene't'el vort
see Negroes vou see happl'people." \\rhen a fellorv participant ex-

*For easeof reference,those rvho are not poor rvill be called "the more prosperous"' "the
nonomr." or "the middle class." For rve know a gmd cleal morc about the middle classthan
about the upper class,and in some tvays the middle classis the one that most embodiesrvhat
is often called "the American way of life."

Reprinted, in slightly revised form, with permission, from Tbe Social Setuice
Reaieu,,Vol. XXXVII, No. 4, December 1963, pp.389402.
264-0630-68-6
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pressedsurprise at so sweeping a generalization, a child psychologist
('That
chimed in:
is absolutelytrue. I grew up in Africa, and I know."
When askedwhether they had read Richard'Wright or JamesBaldwin
or Claude Brorvn or Kenneth Clark they said they had. And one of
bhemadded:'(Did yorl ever seethem dance?Did you ever hear them
sing ? Anyone 'who danceslike that and sings like that is happy." As
far as they rvere concerned,their conclusionrvas based on evidence
observed at first hand.
Most,of us are familiar enoughby now with problems of sampling and reliability and validity that there is no need to belabor the
point that even firsthand observation needs to be systematically assembiedand systematicallychecked.This is just one small exampleof
the problems we confront when we try to assessevidenceof any kind
on &ny subject. fn view of the fact that whatever we &re studying is
likely to change even while we study it-and sometimeseven because
we are studying it-there is some excuse for believing that truth is
elusiveand facts are siippery.
This, obviously, is no reason for giving up the chase.But any
good hunter knows that understanding the nature and habits of his
qua.rry is a necessary-though not a sufficient-prerequisite to tracking
it down. The little example of the invaria.bly hoppy Negro rvas startling becauseit happenedin the sixties and involved social scientists
commit,tedto the mles of evidence.ft is useful here merely as & reminder that it is respectableto distrust. easy generalizationsand to
keep on looking for answers and continuing to test them even after
t,heyseemto be safe in the net.
We have heard a good deal recently about the culture of poverty
and t,hervaysin rvhich thosewho have too little money are also cheated
of someless-tangiblebenefits.The recognition that poverby can be a
disadvantageis not neiv.Even in biblical times it rvasuot nerv,although
the Bible took a somewhatmore favorable vielr of poverty than do
t.hecommentatorsof the 1960is.][uch later than the Bible, but a good
deal earlier than the 1960's,Disraeli made a commentthat might serve
as a text todav. I chtrracterin one of his Irotelsdeclaresthat Queen
Victoria reigns over not one nation, but. twoi ". . . two nations between rvirom there is no intercoume and no sympathy: rvho are &s
ignorant of eachother:shabits, thoughts, and feelings as if they lvere
dn'ellersin difrerent zonesor inhabitants of difrerent planets: rvho are
formetl bv a different breeding,are fed bv n di{Ierent food, are ordered
b;' different manners. nucl are uot gol'erned b1' tlie same law-The
Rich and The Poor'."':'lfichael llarriugton l'as referring to that
* D i s r a e l i ,1 8 4 5 .
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convers&tion rtrhen he titled his book Tbe Otber Anertca and ealled
the last chapter ((TheTwo Nations.t'*
We have developed a,number of assumptions about that other
America. It wili be possibleto consider only three of them here and to
give in eachinstance somebasis for accepting the assumption and some
basisfor rejecting it or at leastqualifying it. Thesearethe three:
1. There is a culture of poverty.
2. \\e family and sexpatterns of the poor differ from
thoseof the middle class.
3. The family and sexpatterns of poor Negroesdiffer
from those of whites on the samesocioeconomiclevel.
What is said here about these three statementswill be confined to the
tlnited States and to the urban parb of its population. Refereneeto the
poor does not, of course, mean the lorver layer of a three-way breakdorvn into upper, middle, and lorver socioeconomicgroups. We have
had a.bundantevidencethat this lower segmentof the traditional threervay break is itself divided into a number of layers.We have evidence,
too, that the life-rvays of the very lorvestlayer difier from the others
in this samcband more than the so-calledupper-lower difrers from the
lower-middle.
No efrort will be made at this point to define precisely what is
meant by "the poor," sincethis review drarvson a rviderange of studies,
whieh themselvesuse a variety of indexes and cutting points. It should
bs said merely that those under discussionlive at, or ne&r, or considerably belorvrvhat is commonly regarded as the subsistencelevel and that
this group constitutes a much larger segment of the population than
many had realized until recently. Estimates vary about the exact size
of that segment.According to the poverty index of the Social Security
Administration, 12 percent of the rvhite families with children Lrnder
18, and 48 percent of the nonwhite families in 1964 could be categorized as poor.*t' Among the poor, a much larger proportion of
nonwhite than of white families and personshad annual ineomesof
less than $1500.t }[onev income is not the sole determinant of membership in this segment,but it is one of the easiestto defineand establish and one of the fen- r.ariablesalmost always usedb-vinvestigators.
Someotherswill be mentioned.
fn general,the ill-defined group referrrcdto as ((thepoor': does
*Harrington, 1962.
**Orshansky,1966.
tU.S. Departmentof Commerce,1967.
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not include the stable, respectable working class. Nevorbheless,someof
the characteristics discussedbelow are derived from studies of the
working class, since these particular characteristics haye also been
found in more marked degree among the poor. This blurring of class
lines derives partly from life and partly-from ignorance. r"t derives
from life because,for all our insiitence on difffrentiations, certain
characteristics do seemto occur in inverse relation to income irom top
to bottom. rt derives from ignorance becauseso much of our information comes from studies based on inadequate broakdowns. and. we d.o
not yet know enoughto be aspreciseas we would like.
The term, '(the culture of poverty," seemsto have flared into
prominence in the early sixties-at least in the field of welfare research.
At the 1961National conference on social welfare, oscar r,ewis gave
an excellent paper entitled '(The culture of povertv.',* At t.hesa.me
session another anthropologist, Thomas Gladwin, guu" ^ paper on
much the samesubject; and an anthropologically inciined.o"iotogi.t.
Hylan Lervis, in addition to discussing Gladwin's pap€r, reported on
his ongoing study of lorv-incomefamilies in washington,'D.c.x* Any.ne who listened to these three sessionsprobably ca,mea.way with a
fresher and deeperrealization that in a'umber of respectsihe
"ules
of life and the rvaysof liring are difrerent fol the poor..

Is tbere a cultare of pouer4l?
oscar r,en'is summarized succinctly his reasons for believing
that there is a cultnre of poverty, when he said.:
11 anthropological usage, the term culture implies,
essentially, a design for living which is p;*d
down from generation to generation. In applying this
concept of culture to the understandiog o}-por"-"cy, I
want to draw aftention to the fact tiat poverry in
modern nations is not only a state of econom^icdepri"aoj disorganization, or of the absenceof someihing.
1io3,
It is also something positive in the sense that ir hasl
strucfure, a rationale, and defense mechanisms without
which the poor could hardly carry on. In short, it is a
way of life, remarkably stable and persistent, passed
down from generation to generatioo jong familf lines.
The culture of poverry has its own moda'iities and distinctive social and psychological consequences for its
members.':,
*Lewis,O., 1961.
**Gladwin,1961;Lewis,
H., 1961.
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He was ta.lking about a culture of poverty that cuts across national
borders, including those of the United States, to which the present
commentsare confined. Our first question concemshis thesis: Is there
a culture of poverty ?
One way to approach this question is to list a number of traits
or characteristics attributed to the poor by difierent investigators and
supported at least to some dqgree by evidence. The summary given
below is by no meansexhaustive.ft doesnot include all the traits or
characteristicsattributed rvith supporting evidence.But none which is
mentioned has been put forward without some supporting evidence.
may have been
even though the quality and quantity of the evid.ence.
far from conclusive.
The poor, by definition. ars described as having iittle money,
virtually no savings. no economic security. This means, among other
things, buying often and in small amounts-and getting less for their
money than do the rich. (One anthropologist threatened for years to
rvrite a treatise on "The High Cosb of Poverty,t' an intention
eventually carried out by a sociologist.*)
Poverby involves underemployment and scattered, irregular,
miscellaneousemployment, ofben at, undesirable occupations; it inrolves extensiveborrorving through formal and informal sources,use
of second-handclothing and furniture, and overcrowded dwellings
ancl lack of privacv. The poor have a higher death rate' a iower life
expectanc;i,lorverlerels of health-physical and mental-and of nutrition, than the prosperous: they depend more on home remediesand
folk medicine,since medical care is expensiveancl frightening; they
are relatively unlikely to be membersof labor unions,political parties,
and other organizations: they &re more inclined to excessivedrinking
and to violencethan the prosperous.**
These are familiar variables. Equally familiar is the inverse
relation of educationand income,t,hefact that educationhas been,at
least until recently, the most useful single indicator of socioeconomic
status.Sometimesit ahnost,seemsas if all the other difrereneesflowed
from that one, so overrrhelming are its apparent results in the lives
and thoughts and feelings of the poor. Associatedrvith lorv edueation
are lo'rvschool achievement,inadequater.erbal skills, lack of intellectual stimulation, lack of moti'r'ationto education-often coupletl rvith
unrealistic aspirations ancl nnrealistic faith in education as an open
sesamo
to getting on in the ivorld.t
*Caplovitz, 1963.
**Axelrod, 1956; Brager, 1963; Conference, 1962; Harrington, 1962: Hollingshead, 19491
Hollingshead and Redlich, 1958; Lewis, O., 1961; Lipset, 1959; MacDonald, 19631Malzberg'
1 9 5 6 ; M i l l e r a n d R i e s s m a n1, 9 6 1 ; S i m m o n s ,1 9 5 7 : S t e i n a n d C l o w a r d , i 9 5 8 .
l D e l f - D o r a , 1 9 6 2 : M a s l a n d e t a l . 1 9 5 9 1R e i s sa n t l R h o d e s ,1 9 5 8 : R i e s s m a n '1 9 6 2 T o b . t "
1957.
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Because of the key importance of education, it seems appropriate to indulge in one quotation that suggests a good deal more than
it says about this cmcial variable. This is the comment of an unregretful school dropout, some years after he left school:
!7ell, I never wanted to do nothing but have my
own business, and that's all I ever waoted; you know
like a restaurant or something. I figured I just wanted
a regular income of my own, you know, where I
wouldn't
have to ger out and work for nobody
else.
. That's what I still want, so all I had in mind
was aoy way that I could get a dollar. That was it. See,
I couldn't seenothing in the book, becauseI used to tell
the teacher, "\Fhere am I gonna need no fractionsi"you know. If I have my own business, I don't need no
fractions. All I need is whole penny-you know. And
which right now is still the way I feel. I don't see why
I need no fractions. If I got my own business I don't
need that. You see at the time that's what I was thinkiog. If I got my own business,I don't need nothing else.
Take French or rcmething like that-I said I don't need
to learn no French. Cause all I ever wanted was a place
of business to myself.*
Another set of variables har.ing to do rrith family life, child
learing, and patterns of sex behrvior rvill be diseussedpresently.**
I{owever, I know of no investigator rvho denies that there are characteristic and distinctive patterrrs of sex and family life among the poor.
Psychological characteristics associated with poverry.-Less
obvious but nevertheless supported by- empirical evidence, are certtin
psychological characteristics attributed to the poor. -\ number of investigators have plesented evidence to shorv thnt the poor tend on the
rvhole to be more authoritarian than the plosperous; more given to
intolerance and prejudice: more given to black-and-.rvhite thinking;
tnore anti-intellectual: more prone to action and less to contemplation I
tnore inclined to personal trnd concrete r.trther than impersonal nnd
abstt'act thinking: ruore gir-en to r.esignation ancl fatalism; more subject to anomie; nlore inclined to u concr.eteund nragical emphasis in
*This and all the following comments by respondents
are from 6eld materials collectedby
the Child -Rearing Study, directed by H1'lan kwis, sponsored by the Health and Welfare
council of the National capital Area, and supported bl Mental Health Projects Grants,
5-Rll-MH278-4, from the National Insrirutesof Health, Publrc Health Service,U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
* * B r o n f e n b r e n n e r1
. 958; Chilman, 1966;
Havighurst, l96l; Havighurstand Davis, 1955;
_,
Hollingshead, 1949; Kephart, 1955; Kohn, 1959.
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reiigion; more provincial and locally oriented in attitudes and opinions I more distrustful of governmental authority; more suspicious
and hostile toward the police: lessdevelopedin imaginative and logical
powerc; more given to economic liberalism and more reactionary in
noneconomicmatters; less eager to preserve civil liberties. if they
themselvesaro not membersof a minority group.*
We are told, too, that among the poor rve find more hostility,
rnore tension, and more aggression than among those rvho live lveli
level. One report commentsthat, in encouraging
abovothe subsisbence
their children to fight back, these mothers shorv a realistic understanding of the socialproblemsin their neighborhoods.**This view ret'eivessupport from a lorv-incomefatherw'ho said of his son: ttf
Icnockthe hell out of him, tcausehe can't be no sissyand grow up in this
here jungle.tt
Two other generalizationsare often made and seldom challenged,though both of them havebeenchallenged.One is thatthe poor
Iravelessbelief in their control over their orvn destiniesthan thc prosperous-less sense.of&utonomy.The other is tliat their tinre perspective
is shorter, that the.v-are present-orientedrather than future-oriented.t
This is an incompletelisting of various kinds of attributes that
have been mentioned as difrerentiating the r-ery poor from the more
prosporous.Thoy are listed here chiefly as background for considering
the usefulnessof that currently popular phrase,the culture of poverty.
All of the items on the list,have a bearing on culture. No account
of a cnltnre could.ignore these traits and those l'hich cluster rvith
them. If rveaccept-as this rvriter does-the relative accuracyof most
of them in difierentiating the prevailing patterns of the poor from the
prevailing patterns of the prosperous,then it seemsclear that cultural
differeneesdo exist-difierences in family and sex patterns, in daily
life, in modal patterns of character,personality,and belief.
Tho question retnains: Are there aspectsof culture that are
lacking from the picture knorvn rs thc cultnre of poverty? The ansrver
seemsto be that r ferv tnittor ouesrrnd a major cluster are lacking. The
classic:rccountof a cult.ure includes, for example, art and artifacts.
A casecould be made-thongh a rather flimsy one-for attributing
somenrt forms to the poor. As for artifacts, the tools of living, the
rvholeappalatus of the poor difrers from that of the prosperouschiefly
by default. Things are ltrcking or battered or old: but to the extent
that they'existat all they diffel from thoseof the prosperousonly by
being inferior, not by being different.
*Lewis,O., 1961;Lipset,1959;MillerandRiessman,
1961.
**Wortis,i963.
p, I
seeProblemPopulation:,
fFor commenton timeori€ntation,
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Lack of a distinctive technology and possibly of art forms
constitutes a real but trivial defect in the concept of a culture of
poverty. More substantiai is the lack of the basic core that gives to a
culture its identity as a eulture: the sensethat its members have of
belongirrgto a culture entity with its institutions, patterns, and shared
beliefs; a senseof that entity as goocl-a senseof allegiance as well as
of identity. There are cultures rvhosememberswant to break away,
but if they do break alvay at least they have the feeling that they are
sepnratingthemselvesfrom an entity that exists and that claims them
as members.Corollary to this is the senseof sharing and parlicipating
in the life of a broad group, of sharing in a system of beliefs and
practices.Tiris positive aspectof culture, the senseof belonging, with
its corollary elementsof sharing and of participating, seemsto be
absent from the so-calledculture of poverty.
Someof the closeststudentsof slum life emphasizethe unincorporated quality of the individuals who make up the slums. There are
ga,ngsand cliquescomposedof somemembersI but the neighborhoods,
t.heysay, consist of people rvho happen to live near each other. The
lack of rvorldly goods,accordingto theseobserversof large city slums,
does not create a senseof commnnity, of common institutions and
customs,practices and beliefs.
The feu- peoplervho challengethe idea of a culture of poverby
assertthat in great cities the poor live relatively isolated lives; that,
as Disraeli said. "there is aggregation,but aggregationunder circumstancesrvhich make it rather a dissociatingthan a uniting principle,"
and that the life-rvays of the slum dwellers represent,not a system
of culturally evolved patterns, but rather a series of disjointed
pragmatic adjust,mentsto exigenciespereeivedas unpredictable and
uncontrollable.*
Theserepresentthe chief qualificat,ionsto the concepbof cttlture
applied to the poor. They do not destroy the usefulnessof the concept,
provided its limits are recognized.They clo,irorvever.reducethe nsefulnessif theselimits arc not,recognized,for failure to recognizethem
invites a neostereotyping, rvhich in turn invites distortion and
misapprehension.
The eultnre-of-porertyconceptis so helpful that someof its
sharpestcritics rvouldnot block its .tcceptance
evenif they could. The-v
one
rvould. horverer,rirge that, in order to use it rnost eonst,ruct,ively,
must rememberthat it representsan analogy or a simile rather than
the thing itself. To the extent that,t,herrord "cnlture" is appropriate.
the cultureof povertv shouldbe thought of as a subculturerathel than

* D i s r a e l i ,1 8 4 5 ;G l a d w i n , 1 9 6 1 ; L e w i s ,H . , 1 9 6 1 .
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&sa culture in itself-a distinction made,in fact, by OscarLewis in the
paper quotedabove.
Tlrhether we call it, a culture or a subculture,it is always important to avoid the eookie-cutterview of culture, with regard to the
individual and to the cnlture or subculture involved. With regard to
the individual, the cookie-cutterview assumesthat all individuals in
a culture turn out exactly alike, as if they \r-ereso many cookies.ft
overlooksthe fact that, at least in our urban society,every individual
is a memberof more than one subculture: ancl rvhich subculturemost
strongly influenceshis responsein a given sitnation dependson the
interaction of a great many factors, inclnding his individual makeup
and history, tire specificsof the r.arioussubcultnresto rvhich he belongs,
and the specificsof the given situation. Thus, although rve find prevailing regularities in rvhat might be called culture-characterand behaviorr and although it is highly. useful to recognizetheseregularities,
it is also useful to rememberthe vast range of individual diferences
that coexist rvith these prelailing patterns of thought, feeling, and
behavior.
With regard to the cnlture as a rrhole,the cookie-cutterconcept
again assumesa spurious homogeneitv.It forgeis that rrithin &nv one
cttlture or subcultnre there are conflicts and contradictions and that
at any given moment an individual may have to choose---consciously
or unconsciously-lrctrveenconflicting values or patterns. A familiar
conflict in middle-classAmerican cultnre, for example,is that betrveen
the value placed on family life and the value placed on suecess.
Both
are viewed as good, but at times an individual has t,o dec.idervhich
shouldcomefirst in a given sit,uation.
The anticookie-cuttershar.e to rememberalso that most individuals, in varying depSrees,
have a dual set,of l'alues-those by rvhich
they live and thosethev cherish as best.We all have constantevidence
of this duality in our orvu daily lives, although it is sometimeseasier
to obserrrein someoneelse.The classicexampleis the man rvho lectures
his son about the evils of lying and then adroitly fixes up his own
incometax. This point-duality of values-has been made and docurnent.edrepentedlyabout the culture of por.er.ty.The poor, rveare told,
to a large extent acceptand believein the standardsand r.aluesof the
middle class,but rnany of the poor legard thosestandardsas a.luxury
appropriate only to those rrho can trlTordit-like a yacht or a mink
coat. And so it is possible.rvithout too much discomfort, to behar.e
as if thesestandardsdid not exist nnd at the sametime to prefer those
standardsto onetsbehavior.*
Our tendencvto look for statisticallv significant con'elations
* G o o d e ,l 9 6 l ; P o w d e r m a k e r1, 9 3 9 ;
R o d m a n ,1 9 5 9 .
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and clutch them to us, like drowning men clasping a raft, sometimes leads us to forget that tr,small correlation, even if significant,
reyeals a large amount of variation and that even a strong correlation
rnay coexist with a significant minority of deviant cases.The infinite
variety of individual di{ferencesand of intracultural conflictsin values
and behavior patterns tends to be forgotten in the cookie-cuttervielrof culture. Difficult as it is, somehowwe have to be able to recognize
and profit by the prevailing regularities to be found in any culture or
subculture. and at the sametime to remembert,he countermores.the
value clashes,and the deviant cases.
-W'ith
regard to our first statement,then, in the view of this
writer the culture of povertv is a very useful concept,if and only if
it is used rvith discrimination. n'ith recognition that poverty is a subculture, and with avoidanceof the r:ookie-cutterapproach. It should
be added that theseprovisos have been met by the investigatorsmost
responsiblefor giving it eurrencv.They have beenneglectedchiefly by
thoservho annex inspired phrasesrvith lessthan the amount of blood,
srveat,and tears required to make the most of inspiration.

Famil,y structure and, sex patterns dssociateduitb pouerty
Our seeondstatementis that the family stmcture and sex patterns of the poor clifrer from those of t.he nonpoor. There is a good
clealof empirical er-ideucefor this statement.There is eviclencethat
not onlv separationrurcldesertionbut also divorce varv in frequency
in inverse proportion to income and that family size also varies inversely rvith income.* There is evidenee,too, that families headedby
\romen are far rnore frequent among the poor than among the prosperrousand that birtlis ont of n-edlockare alsofar rnorefrequent among
the poor. There is evidencethat childrearing practices difrer, with
physical punishmentand ridicule being more frequent as one descends
the social-economicscale.*'*Ferv. if any. serious investigatorswould
ehallengethesestatements.Although a number could be added, these
seemenoughto justifv acceptingtire seeondassnmpt.ion-namely,that
the family and sex patterns of the poor differ from those of the
micldle class.
This doesnot, of course.tell much about how they difier. When
<rtregets into that question.one is bound to becomeinvolvecl in out'
third statement.Accordingly, it seemssimplel to consider them together. The third is: The famill- nnd sex patterns of poor Negroes
cliffer from thoseof rvhiteson the sanresocioeconomic
level.
* E p s t e i n ,1 9 6 1 ;G o o d e ,1 9 5 1 ;O r s h a n s k y1, 9 6 6 .
* * B r o n f e n b r e n n e r1, 9 5 8 ;K o h n , 1 9 5 9 .
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Ono of the big obstaclesto assessingthat statement is the fact,
mentioned before, that adequate controlling of socioeconomicfactors
is rarely found.* ,\n example of inadequatecontrol rvas found in a
study of marriages among Negro and rvhite working-class couples.All
the subjectswere of the group carefully classifiedas working class.Yet
it rvasquite clear that most of the Negroesrankeclbelow mosbof the
whites in education and in occupational status. These difierences were
ignoreclin the analvsis nnd the reader rvts presentedrvith a contrast
betweentrvo kinds of rnarriage, rvhich were clescribedas white and
nonwhiteI yet there was no adequateevidencethat they did not in fact
represont two somewhat difrerent socioeconomiclayers, even though
both layers were in the segmentmarked ,.rvorking class.tt
Another sbudy compared the adjustment and achievement of
Negro and white children of rvorking-class parents. The investigator
remarked that in education and in occupational status the Negroes
wero consistentlyat a clisadr-antage
as comparedrvith the whites; yet
uo accountrvastaken of this in the analysis or conclusionsand again
the difrerenceswere presented as differences between rrhite and nonrvliite children. The samesituation rlppeareclin a large study of unrnarried rnothers in New York City. Difrerenceswere presentedas differences betrveenNegroes and rvhites. rvith no attempt to take socioeconomicdiscrepanciesinto account.
These are mentionecl merely as a felv examples of a practice
tirat has beenextremely rvidespread.They are mentioned.not by way
of scolding about them, but as one explanation for saying we do not
really know certain things that certain investigatorsthought they had
demonstratedrather conclusively.ft should be noticeclthat.(thought,t
is in the past tense-because by now some of these l.ery investigators
mav not be so sure, and somemay even be trying to make more adequate comparisons.
We find, then, that some reports of difrerences in Negro and
rvhite family and sex pattems are basecton inadequatematching. This
doesnot mean that there are no difreretrces,
but merely that theseparticular studieshave failed to documentthe existenceand extent of differences.rn eachof thesestudies,it happenedthat the patterns usually
ascribedto lolver socioeconomiclevels rverestronger among the l{egroes
tiran amongthe whites.
,\. difrerent kind of evidencecomesfrom studies of available
figures on marit.al stabilitv and o' fertility. Thomas Monahan. after
careful analvsisof statistics on divorce and on premarital pregrancy,
craure
to tire conclusionthrt there is higher incidenceof divorcetrnong
Negroesthan among rvhites,everrrvhensocioeconomic
ftrctols are corl*For one of the rare examples,
seeGebhardet al. 1958.
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trolled, but that the slavery-legacytheory is probably not tenable'*
Some others report that the clifierencesseem rvholly attributable to
socioecouomicfactors. Our Nat,ional\ritai Statistics Division reports
feftility ntes mttclr higirer ftnlongtlon\vhitesthltt nmong rrhites-a
finding generally acceptedancloften referred to.** on the other hand,
a revierv of information on difierential fertility, although it under$.rites the familiar belief that fertility rates rise as one descendsthe
factors are consocioeconomicscale, adds that when socioecotromic
are revealecl
Negroes
ilnong
rates
fertility
higher
trollecl the allegecl
are two
These
race.t
to
than
to relate to socioeconomicstatus rather
colorto
the
r-ery clifierent kincls of variables, though they both relate
versus-classquestion.
A few other researchershave triecl to compareboth by socioeconomic inclexes and by color. clark vincent has attempted this in
his stucliesof unmarrieclmothers,as have Jones,Meyer, Borgatta, and
others.tt Ithe finclingshere shorveclthat both color and socioeconomic
status exerteC an influence,but that tlie influence of socioeconomic
status rvas cousiderably strouger. The studies are ferv enough and
Iimitecl enoughto cnuseone to rvatlt more evidence.Neverthelessthey
are encolrragingsteps in the direction of learning rvhat we need to
know.
A clifferent group of studies is relevant here-namely, poverty
stud.iesthat ileal entirely or predominantly with \vhite subjects.Again
ancl again one readstlescriptionsof the lorver classthat sound exactly
to lower-lowerclassNegroes-and often (it
like pattems of,tenascribed.
nright be inserted) ascribedto the heritageof slavery.Plainoille,u.s,A.
the group referred to by the citizenry as "people\vho live like
clescribes
rr,nimals.tNo mention is made of color, but it is clear that those described are rvhite. The samecan be said of the lower-Iower classdescribed by Hollingshead, Warner, and others.{}
Finaliy, there are some investigators rvho ha're studied both
Negroesand rvhitesand who (so far) report no substantialdifferences
'lYalter
in family and sex patterns at the sarne socioeconomicleve1.
Miiler is one of these.$The published accountsof his Roxbury study

*Monahan, 1960.
**U.S. Depanment of Health, Education,and Welfare, 1966 (A).
fDreger and Miller, 1960.
ifVincent, 1961; Joneset al. 1962.
lWest, 1945.
L.:$Hollingshead,
1949; Warner and Lunt, 1941.
$Miller, 1959.
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revie\yed so far do not make a point of difrerentiating between white
and nonwhite; but in discussionhe has been emphatic in the conviction that the patterns he describesare related to socioeconomicrather
than to ethnic charaoteristics.Publications ba,sedon the study of lowincome famiiies in W'ashington, D.C. also favor the view that the
family and sex patterns observed rtilate mainly to class rather than
to color.*
Oscar Lewis, in describing what he means by the culture of
poverty, lists some family characteristics that he ascribesto poverty
in any urban Western society. He includes a trend toward mothercenteredfamilies, a relatively high incidenceof the abandonmentof
mothers andthildren, a belief in male superiority with an a.ccompanying cult of masculinity, frequent resort to violence in the settlement of
quarrels, frequent use of physical punishment in the training of children, rvife-beating, early initiation into sex, free unions, or consensual
marriages. All of thesecharacteristicsare found in studiesof our urban
poor, whether white or Negro.

Tbree "rnarital. axiomst'
The Washington study of low-income families dirpcted by Hylan
Lervis ofrersa feature seldomfound among studiesof the poor in this
country-namoly, repeated and extended interviews-sometimes as
lnany a,stwenty-with the same respondents with free use of taperecording and rvith evidenceof excellent rapport betrveeninterviewers
and respondents.The respondents are predominantly Negro, but include somewhite families. fnevitably, in a study of this intensity, the
number of respondentsis small. In somerespectsthe researchmethod
is closer to the classic anthropoiogical than to the classic sociological
approach.
tr'rom this and some other studies emerge three propositions
about marriage that seemto be regarded as axiomatic among the very
poor. Available evidence suggeststhat the following three ,.marital
axioms" represent points of convergencerather than difierences between family and sex patterns &mong low-income rvhites and
nonwhites.
The first is that a good marriage is far better than no marriage.
The secondis that a bad marriage is far rvorsethan no marriage. The
third is that for a girl to bear a child out of wedlock is unforr,unare,
but does not necessarily impair her chances for a good marriage.
The positive value put on a good marriage and the negative
value put on illegitimacy have esc.apeda number of obseryers,because
both difrer from those found in the middle class. The social and
*kwis, H., 1967.
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psychological plus of a good marriage is extremely high. The negative
r-alueof birth out of rvedlock.for mother and for child, although it
exists,is not nearly so strong. (Sometimeswe fail to recognizethat a
r-ariablecan be much stronger ot1the plus side than on the minus, or
rnuch stronger on the minus than on the plus.) Moreover, neither
rnaruiagenor birth out of wedlockstandsashigh on the value pyramid
of the poor as do a uumber of other values.They are important, but
not the most important.
All the mothers inten'ien'ed in the Washington study, white
and nonwhite, rrere asked at some point how they would feel if a
claughter of theirs becamepregnant out of wedlock. The answer rvas
unanimous: they rvould feel terrible. It lvould. be pain and grief.
"That,'s n'hy f nln-aysprayed for boys," one mother said. But they
were almost as unanimousin declaring that they would not urge the
('Art
prospective parents to marry unlessthey really loved each other.
((is worse than no marriage at all.t'
unhappy marriager" they agree,
Rut a good marriage is important.
The elassicdream of marry-and-live-happily-ever-afberis implicit in the rememberedfantasv of an unmarried mother, who said:
Do you know something? It sounds so silly' But
I played with dolls until I was thifteen. I always wantd
sew for them.
to get married and have children-and
And my husband was going to have fine patches. That
must have been from seeing my mother patching clothing. I, of coutse, was going to patch better. Needles
were scarce.They'd hide the one or more we had away
from me. Then I'd try to sew with a pin-and the head
would tear holes in the cloth, and I'd cry. I could just
see myself making little baby's clothes with real fine
stitches.
Both the't'alue put on a good marriage and the fact that out-ofrvedlock pregralicy need not prevent a good marriage are er''ident in
tlie follo*-ing statements made by mothers about their daughters:
She's over twenty-one, so if that's the way she wants
it, that's the way she wants it! Sometimes I think she
might have it in mind that, if he marries her now, it
might look as if he had to. But if they just got married
later, why then it would be what they wanted to do.
I had one child before I was married. I wouldn't
marry his father. I told him I wouldn't have him. I
didn't love him. I staved with mv mother.
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Alice had three children without being married, before
she straightened up. But she really did straighten
up-I'll
give her credit. And she's working hard, now,
to help keep these straight. She tells them how being
so fast and hardheaded had hurt her and everybody else.
Eloise was very lucky. Because she was in Buffalo,
visiting, when she was pregnant with Alex, and she
met her husband, Brown, there, and he fell for her.
She told him all about it. and he waited until after Alex
was born, and married her. Little Susie Jane is theirs.
Brown's a wonderful man-steady and hardworking.
And he's good to her and her children. All four of them
go by the name of Brown.
Attitudes toward both marriage and iilegitimacy ar.e obviously
interrvoven rvith manv other ingredients o{ that deceptively simple
phrase, family and sex patterns. Trvo that must be mentioned are the
rvar betrveen the sexes and the cult of masculinity. They ought to be
discussed at greater length, along with a number of others. But at
least these trvo cannot, be omitted.
There seems no doubt that the lovrer one goes on the socialeooncvmicladder, the more overb and bitter becomes the v'ar betweon
the sexes. rt seems clear also that this generalization cuts across the
color ]ine. The following observation rvas made about low-income
whites:
For most of these women, men are seen as dominant
and controlling. They are, like the rest of the external
world, unpredictable, dilfrcult to understand, and more
powerful than the women.*
Ttrese observations were made about lo.rv-income Negroes:
The middle-class emphasis on achievement and striving in relation to color is definitely replaced here
by an axis of security and exploitation. These women
do exploit men for security when they can. yet they see
themselves rather as the victims of exploitation-an
exploitation more sexual than racial or economic.
lZhile the matriarchy and the gang agree that sex
is the most important of all social categories, it is clear
that sex is seen in quite different terms by the two
groups. $7hat is for the women a macer of preserving

* R a i n w a t e ra n d W e i n s t e i n .
1960.
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family solidarity becomesfor the man a question of
individuat assertivevirility' . . . They (the women) see
the difierence between the sexesas the most basic of
socialcategories,and they align themselvespsychologically with their mothers in a solidary phalanx against
men.*
These attitudes obviously affect attitudes toward marriage. one formerly married woman said:
'em
Men folks are rotten these days. You got to lick
to get along with them. You got to'take so much off
'em. PeoplJdown the line all saythe samething' (The
interviewer asked if she was saying that she didn't
want another husband.) She threw up her hands and
said:"I don'tnctterwant another!
If most men are beastsand most women are exploited by them,
then a smatt \t:oman does not want marriage unless she can find that
rare lraragon, a really good husband.If she can find him, then she is
successful.If she bears a child ouf of wedlock, that is a social misfortune. But illegitimate children do not necessarilypreclude a goocl
rnarriage, ancl lack of marriage does not necessarily preclude sex.
ih""u may be difierences in the degree and expression of the
sox war and the cult of masculine superiority among Negroes and
level. Nevertheless,the similarities
whites on the lorrest socioeconomic
are striking.
With regarcl to the rvhole complex of family and sex patterns,
one may say the samething. whether there are differences,and, if so,
iYhat they are, remains a question.On the basisof this somervhattelescopedd.iscussionit seemsreasonableto conclude two things: that the
d.ifrerencesrelateclto color, if they exist at all, are probabiy far slighter
than has often beenassumedland that rve do not yet have the kind of
evidencethat lvould give adequatebasis for a firm conclusion on the
matter.
It rnay be addod,as a speculation,that there probably are some
difierences related to ethnic background, but that probably they are
status.One cluster
drr-arfedby the sirnilaritiesrelatedto socioeconornic
of reasonsfor thinking that somedifierencesexist has to do rvith the
specialstatusof Negro Americanstoday, including their history, their
current situation, and the continuing struggle against discrimination

*Rohrer and Edmonson, 1960.
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being rvagedfor them and by them. Another reason is based on the
rnany discriminations that-to our shameand our regret-still exist.
Analysis of Aid to Dependentchildren caseloadsin one state showed
more abuseand neglectof children among rvhite than among Negroes
nnd tta higher proportion of rvhite casesin lrhich parents are deteriorated, rvith severepersonality disturbancesmaking it impossible
for t,hemto be adequateparents.t'Such a report suggest.s
that the white
peoplefound on the lorvestsocioeconomic
levelsmay be,on the &verage,
lesscapableand more disturbed than the Negroeson this level. rf io,
it is probably becausesocialand economicconditionsmake it easierfor
rvhite people to rise from poverty, so that for them the screeningprocessis more directly related to basic competence.rn order to remain
one of t.hepoor, a Negro doesnot haye to have something wrong with
him. The speculationabout prevailing likenessesand difierences,however: rema,insspeculative. rt is ofiered in the hope that others will
continue rvith studies that may help us ali to inch toward conclusions
rvithout leaping to them.
At this point, I remembera certain man who, although friendly
and tolerant in general, once exploded about an opinionated female
relative: '(I{o matter what she says, f always feel like disagreeing,
becauseafter she says it she always shuts her mouth like a trapl,
Perhaps the moral of our tale is that no matter what rve say about the
poor we are in no position to shut our mouths like a trap-or to shut
our minds, either.
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UNMARRIED
MOTHERS:
somequestlons
to be answered
andsorneanswefs

to be quesrioned
WHEN PEOPLE talk about
"the" problem of unmarried mothers
or "the" problem of births out of rvedlock,it is often like the old story
of the blind men and the elephant--+achhas hold of a difierenr part,
and seemsto be describing a di{ferent animal. The referen"" ,n"y b"
to the unmarried mothersthemserves,
or a parbicular group of themteenagers,say, or perhaps women with four or five outlof_wedlock
children. or the referencemay be to the problems faced, the services
needed,the tax burden eausedby all these unworthy dependents,or
to moral values or social conditions, or a number of other aspects.
I found nryself trying to picture the problem as an elephant,
rvith each part of him labeled for a different aspect.But r gave it up,
because'o elephant has enough parts. Any adequateportrait would
have to include a herd of elephants,rvith their tusks and trunks ail
intertwined and tangled.
I have had occasion in recent years to inten iew a number of
resear-chpeople .vho are especially interested in problems relating to
births out of rvedlock. Mv remarks here are in part a report on these
discussions,
plus a good deal of delving among national statistics,rocal
studies,and published discussions.This is the kind of exercisesometimes referred to as a ,,surveyof experts.tt
. Based on: Unma*ied .Mgg!-ery Some euestions to be Answered and Some
Answersto be Question{,..clt;e
wglfare, dii"Le. 1962;.i. ch;o;[-n?"ototioo,
B]rths-out -of wedlock, ci;";rot p"a;ii;i't, r"Lii"ty 1966;
concerning
-'^"" Births
out of \Tedlock (preseotedto velfare ea-i-"irir"ti6", j""""Fand,
rsZii.

)>
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Someof theseexperts I have interviewed at considerablelength,
rrith discussionback and forth about what we knor,v,what we need
to knon-,and u'hat rre thought we knew t,hat turned out not to be so.
SomeI have rnerelyread,gleaning their opinions on thesesamepoints
from t,heprinted page. Obviously, I have made my own selectionof
lespondents,of publications, of points, and of opinions.
My sonrcesdid not, nor shall f, make moral or ethical prottouncements.As resean:.hinvestigators, our responsibility is to unulyze
and to report, providing background for decisionsand actionsguided
by values. Nevertheless, the attention given to the subjeoL-by researchers as lrell as by others-reflects the assumption that our
illegitimacy rates pose serious problems, that reducing them rvould
be good, and that failure to reduce them is bad.

Defining the probl.em
Those interviewed were almost unanimously concerned about
defining the problem.Are we concernedabout illegitimate births ? Are
\re concernedabout extramarital conception? Or are we concerned
about extramarital coitus? I-et us be clear about it,,they insist, because
the rvays of coping rvith thesethree different levels rvould be difrerent
and might, to someextent, be incompatible.
For purposesof this pa.per,we are talking about unmarried
rnothers and illegitimate births. f shall refer to them as unmarried
mothers, even though a considerablenumber of illegitimate preguanciesoccurduring marriage,betrreenmarriages.and after marriage.
And f shall, for convenience,use the word (,i1legitimacy,tand its
clerivati'r'ese'en though no baby can rightly be called iltegitimate.
The survey of expertspointed up four main questionsthat those
who have seriouslystudied this complex of problems rvould most like
to have ansrvered-four questions,eachof which trails a host of others.
Theseare:
1. How big is the probleml
2. l$Zho are the unmarried mothersl
3. $rhat factors contribute to, or are associated
with, births out of wedlock?
4. Are unmarried mothers and their children
receiving the servicesthey should have?

r rvill try to i'dicate u'der each questionsorle of the reasorls
theseexpertsthink rveshonld learn more aboutit.
56
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QuestionOne: How Big is the Probleml
The first questioncan be studied from two viewpoints: How big
is the problem in absolutenumbersand horv big is it in the context of
other relevantnumbers? Our galloping publicity makesus nore familiar rvith the absolutethan 'w-iththe relative picture. trYearc constantiy
being reminded of the fact, which no one can dispute,that the number
of births out of wedlock has risen radically.
Ifow we perceive a problem and its causasstrongly conditions
rvhat rr'eare able and willing to do about it. The nature of our perception of this one is suggested by the frequency n ith which we hear
referenceto the "alartning" rise of births out of wedlock.A number of
tny respondentsasked,"IIow alarming is the rise ?t' They did not doubt
that the number had increasedbut they did suggestrhat if it could be
seenin context, perhaps it could be vierved rvithout, alarm. This would
be so salutary, both for our peaceof mind and for our unmarried
rnothers,that it seernsrvorth considering.
The difierence betweenseeingstatistics in or out of context can
be illustrated rnost easily by a ferv simple charts. First, the trend line
for births out of rvedlockleavesno doubt that the number of nonrvedlock births has soared,,
rising from about 89,000in 1940to about 291,000
in 1965 (Fig. 1) . This is a tremendousnumber. And this is the figure
most often impressedon the public.
When lve see this same trend line as part of all. Iive births it
looks somerrhatdifrerent. The rise is still clear (Fig.2). There is a
gradual, steady increase-actually somewhat less steady than it looks
here, becausethe scale of the figure doesnot permit showing e slight
jog downward from 7947to 1948.The long-run rise can be seenas part
of a twenty-year rise in the number of total births. And, despite a
decline in total births since 1961,the general long-term picture looks
very difrerent rvhenl'iewed in or out of context.
Two points are salient here: first. the increasein numbers was
part of an overall increasein live births. Second,the birihs out of wedlock increasedfasterthan all live births.
There is some question and some debate about the extent to
which the greater increasebefore 1961 rvas ('realt' and the extent to
rvhich it rvasan artifact, resulting from changesin reporting, in health
practiees,and in a number of other factors.*Ilowever, for presentpurposesit is enough to recognize: (a) that someof the apparent gain
ttreal"; (b)
over all live births is deceptiveand that someis probabl-vbhat the bulk of the problem iies, not in the extent of that gain-real
or apparent-but in the long-term picture-the number of nonrvedlock
*Campbell, 1967.
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births we would have even if there had beenno gain over all live births.
We must cope,not with a suddencrisis but rather with a gradual longberm tre.nd.
If births out of rvedlock had not continued to rise while total
live births declined, the 1965edge of the black sliver at the bottom of
Figure 2 rvould be somewhatthinner, but the main parb would still be
there. This picture has been with us for many years-and for many,
many years, people have beenviewing it with alarm and discussing it
'What
as a crisis born of a sudden upsurge in nonwedlock birbhs.
this
charb says is that most of the upsurge exists becausethere ane more
people.
If the nonrvedlockbirths had not sained at all on the inwedlock
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births, there rvould still be reasonfor grave concern about the number
of nonwedlockbirbhs. As a matter of fact, back in 1880 people were
saying much the same things we &re s&ying now about illegitimacy,
including question,sabout horv much of the rise ryas {(real,,and how
muoh it resulted from improved reporting.x
*Calhoun,1917
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Another point usually viewed out of context concerrurthe number of unmarried mothers who are under twenty. The figures most often
quoted tell us tha) the number of nonwed.ldk births to teenagersis
larger than the number in any other five-year age group. And sure
enough, tr'igure 3 bears out the statement. This often leads to tho remark that ('most unmarried motherc are under 20rtt which is untrue,
as a glance at Figure 4 reveals. The majority of unmarried mothers
a,renot teenageN.
Someother points are more important, however. X'igure 5 shows
the unmarried women of childbearing age in our population. The
teenagers bulk large as a, proportion of unmarried mothers but
@
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they bulk much larger as a proportion of all unmarried women of
childbearing age-and these rvomen, including those who are separated.and d.ivorced,are rvhat the experbsca,ll "the population at risk.t'
That is, they arc the onesrvho account for nonwedlock births'
T*enty ye&rs a,gorteenagersproduced a larger proportion of
non'wedlockbirths than today. Moreover, the illegitimacy rates among
teenagershave risen less than in other age groups.
((rates" opensthe Pandora's box of illegitimacy figThat rvord
ures. But if numbers are to be seenin context and in perspectivethere
is no avoicling thatlvord and the rnore familiar though far lessrevealing word,,ratio." We confuseourselvesa good deal by confusing those
tlvo words.
The illegitimacy ratio is the number of nonwedlock birbhs per
6t
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1,000li'r'e births. The illegitimany rare is the number of nonwedlock
births per 1,000unmarried womeno{ childbearing age.The ratio talks
about babies, the rate talks about mothers.
Many p€ople have difficulty with these nonidentical twins. The
pressfrequently mixes them up, and a recent charb from a solid social
work organizationshoweda heading that was ('Rate" over a definition
that was ('Ratio." The point is not academicquibbling. It is highly
relevant to public perception, which is highly releva,ntto the climate
in which servicesare ofreredor withheld.
Each measurehas its uses.The ratio is important for those who
plan and administer s€rvices. It is not useful, however, for understanding trends, since (as our Vital Statistics people put it) the ratio
is a function of age and marital composition of the population,
62
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illegitimacy rate, and fertility rate of married women.* They say a
good deal more in explaining rvhy the ratio is a poor measureto use
in analyzing trends, but for presentpurposesit is enoughto establish
that this is a point on which demographersagree.
The rate, though far from satisfactory, tells much more about
trends than the ratio, since it is less distorted by factors directly
influencinglegitimate births.**
Those who talk about rate at all often say that since 1g40the
reported overall illegitimacy rate has tripled, and this is true. 'What
rve hear much lessoften is that since 1957the overall rate has leveled
ofr, oscillating rvithin one or two points, but in efrect representing a
rvavy plateau. The eurrent picture is a rise in numbers and a leveling
ofr of rates.
Among teenagers,as noted, the rate has increased less than in
olher agegroups over the past 20 years,and since1gb?it has remained
relatively constant.t Among girls under fifteen, the rate has not
changed since 1950.
When I ask rvhy an increasein numbers is ahvays heralded so
loudly and a leveling-off in rates receir.esso little fanfare, I am sometimes told that the public rvill only support servicesif ((someone
pushes
the panic button." such an approachis hardly compatiblewith sensible
problem solving. One readsaccountsof punitive legislation, proposed
or passed,in responseto the panic button, and the hostility it engenders.
One seesrvhat fear and anger do to public attitudes and actions.Jafre
refers to ". . the flurry of punitive proposalsthroughout the country to'deal' rvith illegitimacy and mothers receiving Aid-to-Familiesrvith-Dependent-children.various stateshave consideredplans to jail
or deny public assistanceto mothers bearing children out of rvedlock,
or to take a'way their children under the theory that they we ipso
(unsuitable
homes, (W'ickenden,1968).
facto \eglected' or living in
Bills for compulsory sterilization of unrved.mothers have been seriously debatedin such statesas Mississippi,North Carolina and fowa,
and advocated in rnany others (including a number of Northern
States).Most of theseproposalshave failed of adoption,but they offer
racestpoliticians and others opportunities for massivefulmination on
illegitimacy, AFDC costs and related subjects,which appear to be
aimed at intimidating unwed mothers from applying for public
assistance."tt
*Schachterand McCarthy, 1960.
* * C a m p b e l l ,1 9 6 7 .
..JAlthough the overall rare has-remained relatively stable since 1957, the rates vary in
diflerent groups. lMomen twenty-five or over are "ti're only age group to show imponanr
increasesin illegitimacv." (U.S. Depanmcnt of Health, Education",aid *elfare,
ry66(D). (/)
lflafte, r965.
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It is hard to believe that we are incapable of using a rationalo
problem-solving approach without needing to stir up action by distorting and misinterpreting facts. The fact is, to quote our National
center for Health statistios once more, that (the increasein the number of illegitimate birbhs during the past few years is due far more to
increasednumbers of womon at risk than to increased risks of an unmarried woman having a child.,,* That is, the cbiel reason why more
women are bearing children out of wedlock is that there are morc
\ryomen.Clark Vincent put it very simply ir.nd clearly when he remarked, back in 1961,that even if there were no increasesin rates, the
number of unwed teenagemothers in the sixties would be almost twice
what it was during the fifties beca,usealmosbtwice as many girls were
born between 1945and 1g54as between lg3b and 1944.**
The complexity of the pioture and the destructive efiects of
distorted reporting place a solemn duty on every administrator, praotitioner, writer and seriously interested.citizen to do one of two things:
either to stop talking about ratios, or else to study enough statistics
and talk with enough demographers to be quite clear about what rates
and ratios do and do not mean.
AcLually, it would be simpler and easier to talk much less about
them.'We know that we have many more unmarried mothers than we
'W'e
would prefer.
know that in the next ten years the number will
probably rise, even if rates stand still or dip, becausethe number of
childbearing women will continue to increase.'w-e could afford to forget all about the statistics and concentrate on trying to red.ucethe gap
between available servicesa,ndthe need for them-a subject to be discussedunder question four. To declare a moratorium on intense preoccupation with illegitimacy statisbics would leave more time and :n
far better climate for trying to fill the serrice gap.

Question Two: Who Are the Unmarried Mothersl
The secondand third questionshighlighted in this review are:
who are the unrnarried mothersl and what factors can be identifiecl
that contribute to, or are significantly associatedwith, births out of,
rvedlock? Taken together, thesetwo questionsrepresent the researcherrs
ca,geywa,y of approaching the question, utby_whict- he knows by er*U.S. Department of Health,
Education,and Welfare, 1967 (B).
**Vincent,196l.
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periencea,lmostne'er &llo$,'sitself to be ansr.vered
in broad daylight.
Although questio's t'vo and three are i' essenceinseparuble,r
shall separatethem. s,epa.atingtrre inseparableis, of corlrse,ine
of the
researchhabits found so.irritating by no'researchers.But discussion,
like researcli,oft,enreqni*s puiling lhing. apart in order to
seehorv
they fit together. Accordingry, 'ncler each question r will mention
a
ferv prints o' rvhich some famiriar answei.sare bei'g qualified
or
challenged.

Grou,p d,ifferences
who are the unmarried mothers? Four familiar answershave
influencedassurnptiorrs
about rvhot,hevare.
l'he first of these concerns mentalitl'. Time was when it was
comrnonlysaid that lorv intelligence w&s significantly related
to unmarried motherhood. Perhaps there has been a reai change
in this
correlation. or perhaps rve have becomemore alerb to the limitations
of certai' i,telligence tests fo. people not proficient in the language
or the ntores,Or perhaps rve are more alert-to sarnpling problems.
A
studv of the twenties, fo' i'stance, clescribedthe unmJrried
mothers
rvho had beensent to a psychiatric clinic for testing as representative
of those k'o'w' to social age^eies-apparently rvlthout corrsidering
that the 'erv reasons for rva'ting thern testid might constitute
a
difrerencebetrveenthem a'd the otiers. rn any case,recent
studiesdo
not encourage an assumption that inferior intelligence is
especialy
associatedrrith unmarried motherhood.
The second stock answer concerns broken homes. I{ere again,
sophisticatedsampling raisesdoubts. rt is probably true that,
o lu"g"
proportion of 'nrnarried mothers d.ocomeirom broken
homes.rrowever, the incidence of broken homes is very high among
the groups
rvith high out-of-wedlock birth rates-that is, tf,'e low-iricome
groups,
both white and nonwhite. Becauseof questionsabout
samptirrg,it hus
yet to be establishedthat the broken home is more
characteristic of
unmarried mothers than of ,the.rvome' in these gro'ps.
This is a
point on which more evidenceis needed.
The third anslyer conce"'rsgeographic mobility. rt is often
said
that unwed motherhood is most f"uq.,eni among
the newest migrants
from the south to the Norbh or frorrrrural t,ourban
en'ironment. The
explanationsoffered are percuasive.A fen- sfudies,
howe'er, shorvless
illegitimacy ilmong very recent arrivars trran among
trrose who have
beenlonger exposedto 'rban influences.r'until
this point is resorved,
*Kronick,1962.
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one can no long€r with any comforb put the orrus on the newcomer.
The fourbh familiar &nswer is often the only one given to the
question: Who are the unmarried mothers ? The terms usedvary among
emotional disturbance, psychological disturbance, disturbed parentdaughter relations-usually mother-daughter. Most frequently this
answer involr.es the assumption that out-of-wedlock pregnancy is the
unmarried mother's solution to her intra- and interpersonal problems,
that her pregnancy is nst accidental but quasi-deliberate,and that her
personality and problems conform to a regularly recurring-in fact
almost invariable-pattern. Often there is a lip-service recognition
that unmarried mothers are not all psychological identical twins. Yet
a doctoral dissertation published as late as 1958 can declare roundly
that all unmarried mothers show the same traits and have ibecome
pregnant through the same psychological mechanism; and a serious
article dated 1956can declare that pregnancy out of wedlock is never
really accidental and that these girls can becomepregnant almost at
rvill-even though failure to use contraception ma.yhelp a little.
A root of conflict in testimony about who the unmarried mothers
are seemsi
to be that, through the years, the most available subjects for
study have beenthe clients of social agencies,and generalizations about
"the" unmarried mother have typically refleotedthe characteristics of
agencyor clinic clientele.
The evidencesupports at least one unqualified statement. So far
no single trait or condition-physical, intellectual, or emotional(tthe" unmarstands np as tbe overwhelming consbantcharacterizing
ried mother-except, of course,bearing a child out of wedlock.* Nor
is theru convincing eiridencethat, among thoso who do sufrer from
emotional and interpersonal disturbanceg one pattern is overwhelmingly preponderant. To those whose busine.ssis the assessmentof evidence, it is surprising that statements as sweeping as the ones cited
can s0ill be made.
Clark Vincent is the investigator who has most emphatically
and convincingly pointed out the distorbions in our notions about who
the unmarried mothers are, and some of the consequencesof these
distortions.'W'hen he presentedevidencethat someunmarried mothers
are relatively mature, upstanding, and economically self-sufrcient, he
added an essentialand long-lost pieceto our picture-a piece consistent
rvith the neglectedmessa,ge
of our national statistics. The rrcsultsof his
studies, and of his thinking about them, are brought together in his
'Who
are the
book, IJnrnarriedMotbers.** He asked a simple question:
*Bernstein,
1960.
*rVincent,1961.
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orber uli.rnarriedmothers-the oneswho do not form our captive populations for study in agenciesand on relief rolls; the oneswho are over
trventy and supplied ivith cash and able to leave home to bear their
out-of-rvedlock children, rvhom they then place-all seeretly and without,benefit of agency? This question he proceedBdto begin answering,
and in doing so he begansketching in the lines of a more balanced and
realistic picture than had beenacceptedbefore.
The neglectedgroup he added to our ken repr.esentsa minority
of unmarried mothers,but an important one.They are white girls and
\vomen,chiefly of the middle- and upper-income levels. It is generally
concededthat the grea't,majority of unmarried mothers come from
low-incomebrackets.We do not knorv exactly how large a proportion,
but seriousstudents of the subject agree that we would do well to fincl
out.
We do lrnow how large a proportion are nonwhite, according to
the national estimates:58 percent in 1965.The overrepresentationof
nonwhitesalnong births out of wedlock is a familiar theme.*

Reasons for group d,ifferences
Someof the experts have voiced skepticism about the size of the
difrerences between illegitimate birth rates for whites and for nonrvhites-difrerences in present rates and also difierences in the rate of
increase.Almost none doubts the existenceof a difrerence.Seyeral have
suspected,ho'wever,that if relevant factors could be controlled, the
difrerence in rate at a given time would be radically reduced and the
differences in a.mount of increase between 1940 and 1960 misht be
rviped out.
The difference in amount of increase has undoubteclly been
afrected by improved reporting of all births, an improvement far
greater for nonwhites than for whites, as estimated by the National
Ofrce of Vital Statistics.** Thus somepart of the apparent nonwhite
increasedoesseemattributable to improved reporting.
An uncertain element in reported difrerencesis representedby
the fact that somefourteen to sixteen States (the number varies) do
not report birth status. And the States which do not report are the
very onesto rvhich rvhite unwed mothers are most likely to travelr in
order to give birth secretly and place the child in adoption, with the
illegitimacy reported neither in the State of birbh nor in the mother's
*Nonwhite is the classfication used in our national 6gures. About 92 percent of the nonwhite population is Negro.
**U.S. Departmentof Health, Education,and Welfare, 1961.
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State of residence.These States inelude among others, New York and
California.*
Although the estimates for these States are meticulous and
sophisticated, this and other problems forbid taking too seriously
ehangesin the national figuresof one or two points from year to yearor changesof six-tenths of a point. This is the more true since,despite
remarkable improvements in reporting, there is still re&sonto suspect
over-reporting in somegroups and under-reporting in others.
One sourceof real disparity between white and nonwhite rates
is that the overall birth rate is higher for nonwhitesthan for whites.**
Another is socioeconomicst.atus.We have no national figures directly
relating unmaruied motherhood to social-economiclevel. One of the
ferl unchallengedstatementsthat can be made on this subject, however,
is that the overrvhelming majority of reported birbhs out of wedlock
are to mothers on the low-income levels. A study in New York City,
for example, estimated that lessthan one in twenty of the illegitimate
births during the study period occurred to private patients.t A very
large number of other studies (inciuding thoseof Kinsey and of Gebhart) support the proposition that the great majority of nonwedlock
births occuramongpeoplein low-incomelevels.
Among reasonsgiven to explain the concentration of nonwedlock birbhs in the lower economic levels is the greater readiness of
middle- and upper-class girls to resorbto contraception and abortion,
as well as the greater availability of family planning information and
resourc€s.There is ample evidence that contraception and abortion
have been disliked and feared by lower-class whites as well as by
lower-class Negroes,and far more by males than by females.it With
regard to abortion, many find it too expensiveor too frightening, and
to many it is so unthinkable that they do not reach the stage of fear.
There is also evidence,referred to in earlier sectionsof this publication,
that low-income women a.ppear less inclined than others to marry
becauseof pregnancy.|
ff the small segment of unmarried mothers above the lower
socioeconomiclevel werr deducted,it would be appropriate to basethe
lates only on the low-income population. But that part of the population represents a much larger fraction of the whole for nonwhites
*The following 16 States did not rcport legitimacy in 1964: Arizona, Arkansas, California,
Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Idaho, Maryland, Massachusctts,Montana, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, Oklahoma, and Vermont. (U.S. Department of Health
Education, and Wclfare, 1966(C).)
*rlunde, 1965; Whelpton et al. 1956.
fPakter et al. ry6t.
ffRainwatcr and Weinstein, 1960.
llsome AssumptionsAbout the Poor, p. 35; Problem Populations,p. 1.
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than forw'hites. According to the Poverty Index of the Social Security
Administration, about 48 percent of nonrvhite families with children
under 18 were below the poverty line in 1964,as compared with 12
percentof white families.*
ff our rates of illegitimacy could be figured against the base
that producesrnost births out of rredlock, that base would include a
much smaller proportion of all rvhitesthan of all nonwhites,and the
differencein rates rrould be reducedby a sharp rise in the rvhite rates.
There is somespeculationabout the probable efrecton illegitimacy numbersand rates of greater accessto information about family
planning and to meansof acting on it. The probabilities are neither
clear nor unanimously asserted.To some extent they depend on assumptions about the effectivenesswith which information and resolrrcesare made ar.ailable,to rvhom they are made available, and
their interaction rvith a number of other influences.fn any case,it is
safeto say that numbersof births out of wedlock are likely to increase
for some time, regardlessof family planning activities, for reasons
already discussed.It is more than likely that ratios will continue to
rise, since the number of births in .nedlock-subject to a complex of
influencesother than those affe,ctingbirtlis out of wedlock-has been
on the decline for several yea.r-s,
and the ratio representsa proportion
of all live births.
With regard to rates, it is difficult to see why they would not
declinein responseto increasingavailability of family planning information and resources.The future courseof illegitimacy rates,however,
is bound to be affected by many additional factors, including employrnent opportunities and stability for low-income males.Really effective
availability rnight influence rates indirectly as well as dire.ctly. It is
rvidely hoped and believed, among its advocates,that the encouragetnent of family planning is likely to enhancethe stability and quality
of family life, and that one consequencemay be the more frequent
presenceof those norv described as ((absentfathers.,' Such a consequencervould, indirectly, reduce iliegitimacy rates to someextent.

QuestionThree: What FactorsAre AssociatedWith Births
Out of Wedlockl
Our first trvo questionsreflected the desir.eto check assumptions
about the dimensionsof a problem and the identity of those most involved. Question three reflects the rvish to check assumptions about
*Orshansky,
1966.
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factors contributing to, or associatedwith, unmarried motherhood.
The main challengesto 'widely acceptedideascluster about those two
irnportant and elusive factors, cultural background (specifically the
Negro-rrhite distinction) and socioeconomicstatus. These are, quite
reasonably,the trvo factors rvhosecorttributionsto parenthoodout-ofrvedlocli analysts and practitioners would most like to understand
better.They s'ould like to be more clear about the relative and absolute
importanceof eachone,about their manifestations,their interactions,
and their shifts through time. Thesefactors have beenstudied n good
deal and are still being studied,in connectionwith our presentsubject
ancl lvith seyeral others. And it seemsclea,r that some often-heard
statements and assumptions about them require modification in the
light of availabieevidence.
A frequent feature of such statementsis their absolute quality.
When historical and cultural factors began to be mentioned as throwing light on current behavior, it was by way of counteractingstereot.vpes.An efrort rvasmade to introduce additional considerationsthat
might help to explain behavior in all its complexity. But these additional considerationsha'r-esomehowbecomenew meansto oversimplification.A pat phrase-('it's the culture"-is used,not to help explain,
but to brush aside the need for explanation. And so, in its turn, the
culture reference becomesa sort of neostereotypethat blurs rather
than sharpensour picture.
This rubber-stamp substitute for thought fails to do jusbice t'o
the complexities of culture itself. Among those who have been most
explicit in reminding about and illustrating these complexities are
John Rohrer and his co-author.* I recommendtheir discussionas an
antidote to any oversimplifications found in these pages.
I have said that the two factors-or factor complexes-most
compelling to serious invesbigators aro the cultural a,nd the socioeconomic. fn our society, however, the culture consbellation of each
individual is vastly afrected by his social-economicposition. fnterest
in the relation of this position to unwed motherhood is largely, in fact,
an interest in the "culture of poverty."**
The interaction of these two factors is a main theme of earlier
sections in this publication. Accordingly at this point I will merely
mention trvo statemenk that were repeatedly challenged or qualified
in the studiesand opinionsreviewed:
1. Evidence does not support the proposition that the
relatively high illegitimacy rate among low-income

*Rohrer and Edmondson, 1960.
* t l e w i s , O . , 1 9 6 1 ;G l a d w i n , 1 9 6 1 .
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Negroes derives primarily from a ,,Negro culture,,
produced by the situation under slavery.
2. Evidence does not support the proposition that no
stigma attaches to illegitimacy u-ong low-income
Negroes.
. Tlle purpose here is merely to note that some familiar answers
are challenged by
re_
.someof our most thoughtful n"d i;i;;ed
searc,hersand p-ractitioners.
The grounds on which theseand a number
or orner generalrzatronsare challengedhave beendiscussed
in previous
pages.

QuestionFour: Are unmarriedMothersand rheir children
Receivingthe Services
They ShouldHavel
The number of unmarried mothers is very large_an
estimated
291'000in 1965.rf eachof thosemothers were praced
i-n a bed with her
baby, and the beds were laid end to end, the iine
would stretch from
Nerv l-ork City to Richmond, virginia, and fifby
miles beyond.
How many nurces and doctors and sociai workers"and.
^
other
professionalsrrould it take to give eachof those
mothers and each of
those babies the servicesthey need? Without stopping
to figrr", or"
can say confide'tly that it 'vould call for a great
*urry *o"Jthan rve
tto'*'ha'e._A rongh estimateis that probabry ress
than one-third of our
unmarried mothers recei'c social agency serr,-ices
near trre time of the
child's birth. Presumablystill ferre*rre"eirrethem
at other times.
gap,
nhich
has
been
ivith
us
for many years, is
,.. Jh"_service
u'likely to be closedsoonin spite of current efiorts
suppo.teh ily
legislation. There has been no servicemanpo\yer
"e"ent
accompany the population explosion: and ourldeas "*prosio'to
of'adequate service
expand far faster t.handoesour servicemanpower.
The insufficient servicesrve do have are not distributed
evenly
or efficiently' r focus mainly on social serviceshere,
but the picture with
regard to health servicesis arso distressing,as described
in another
Children's Bureau publication.*
w'ith regard to sociar agency serl,ices,in 1960an estimated
one
*Herzog and Bernstein,
1964.
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unmarried mother in six received servicesfrom a public or voluntary
chilcl n'elfare agency.* Three-fourths of the mothers served by such
agenciesin 1960 rvere rvhite, although the majority of the children
born out of rvedlock in that year were nonwhite. From this we can
estimate that nearly one-third of the whit.e unmarried mothers and
lesst}ran one-tenthof the nonwhite were servedby public or private
child irelf are agencies.
On thelvhole, the unmarried mothersservedby voluntary chikl
rvelfare agencies,,maternity homes and family service agenciestend
to be of higher socioeconomicstatus (including somewhat higher
eclucation)than the a\reragefor all unmarried mothers in the United
States.Thosesen'edby public as well asvoluntary child welfare agenciesalso tenclto be younger and more likely to place their children in
adoption. About 70 percent of the white babiesbom out of wedlock
and less than 10 percent (5-10 percent) of the nonwhite become
adopted legally.
Those rvho do receive service from agencies with specialized
progralns for nnmanied mothers are likely to be in contact with more
than one agency-the a\reragein a New York study was 2.?.** This
finding documentsa tendencyto multiply servicesfor those who do
receivo them, lvhile manv others go unserved in a field plagued by
manpower shortages.t
ManS' unmarried mothers-to-be seeno need of social services.
Their definitions of needsand their conceptionsof the kind of help
socialagenciesgive seldomcoincidewith the agencydefinitions.Moreover, if all rmmarried mothers did seek&gencyhelp, the agencieswould
be unableto copewith the demand.
Another major reason why unmarried rnothers do not turn to
social agenciesis their wish to concealthe pregnancy, and the fear-not
always realistic-that the agency will prevent concealment.On the
other hand, some turn to the agency for help with concealment,
especiallyif they rvishto placethe child in adoption.
Less frequent deterrents may be equally potent rvhen they do
operate. Among these are problems of eligibility for service and lack
of referral, or inadequatelvfollorved through referral, by membersof
relatedprofessions.x*'
Fewer unmarried than married mothers-to-bereceiveprenatal
rnedical care, and thc deterrents are much the same as for social services,although rvitli medical serr.icesthe problemsof eligibility and of

*Adams,1962.
**Bernstein
and Sauber,1960.
iBernstein,1963;1966.
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aruanging for care trulk far larger.* Problems of arranging for care
include difficulties with transportation, inability to get to the clinic
duri'g the specifiedhours, the need to make arrangementsfor care of
other children (if any) during the mother's absence,the long waits at
the clinic, and the problems-financial and psychological-of taking
time arvay from rvork, especially when a woman is trying to conceaJ
her pregnancy as long as possible.Moreover, some women, married
or unmarried, dread a medical examination,are afraid of doctors,are
uncertain rvhat is expectedof them. Fear of doctors and medical proceduresis compoundedby the or.ercrowdingof clinics, where the stafi
seembrusque becauset,hey are hurried, where one is likely to see a
diferent doctor eachtime, and wherethe harried clinic personnel(.d.on,t
talk nice to you."

Tuo populations
'W'hatever
the reasonsfor rot receiving services,the fact remains
that the great majority of our unmarried mothersdo not receivethem;
and certain selective factors strongly influence service distribution.
tr'or all their infinite variety, unmarried mothers can be grouped with
regard to specifiedcharacteristicsin which the membersof one group
resemble each other more than they resemble other groups, even
though they may difrer widely with regard to other characieristics.
Such groups are commonly referred to as (6populations.,,From the
standpoint of ser-'irices,several distinct populations of unmarried
mothers must be recognized. tr'or conveniencein describing two of
them, I n'ill call them Population A ancl population B.**
Population A is middle or upper class in social status and
economically self-sufficient (or with a family that is economically
self-sufficient).rts membersare predominantly, though not invariably,
rvhite, and under 25 years old. They are likely to go to a materniiy
home either in their olvn or a difrerent community; to have contact
rvith casework agencies; to have private prenatal care although not
usually private hospital care at delivery; to shos'concem about concealing the pregnancy, to be expected to har.e concern about conccalment,,
and to have help in efrectingit; to placethe baby in adoption
rvith the help of a social a,gency:and to leave the unmarried mother
status shortly after dolivery.
It is widely assumedthat unmarried mothers in population A
.
typically have only one child out of wedlock,although there is no firm
+Herzog and Bernstein,1964.
**For this formulation I
am indebted to Rose Bernstein. Some of it coincides with points made
by Helen Harris Perlman, 1964.
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evidenceon this. ft is also rviilely assumedthat nnmarried mothers in
Population A clo, or shonld, feel guilt about their nonrvedlock
pregnancies.
Servicesfor Population A rre geared to individual diagrrosis
tncl treatment, x'ith emphasison psychologicaland psychiatric problems ancl their alleviation. The social agency sen'ices are likely to
incluclccnsen'orkor psychiatric trertment in a setting that includes a
high ratio of stafi to servicerecipients.
The community, through its voluntary agencies and organizations, is ready to in\'est money and efrort in bringing more
Population A mothers into serYicesand placing their babies in
adoption.
PopulationB is of low socialstatttsand has low income,although
They are predomiits membersare not necessarilyon public assistance.
nantly, though not. iuvariably, nonrvhite,tnd their agesvary rvidely'
The proportion of first births is lorver than in Population A. Members
of Population R are lesslikely to concealthe pregnancy anclthe popular stereotypeassulnesthat they d.onot care about concealment,though
ill fact, the! often clo.Prenatal care-i{ any-is likely to be obtainecl
at an out-patient clinic. Medical complicat,ionsof pregnancy are far
more frequent than rvith Population A'
The unmarriecLmother in Population B is likely to keep her
baby, not necessarilybecauseshe'rvantsto do so. She is lesslikely than
rnembersof Population A to leave the unmarried rnother status,
nlthough she may rnoveirt nnd out of it. She and her family are commonly assumeclnot to feel great collcern about her non'wedlock
pregnancy, although this assumption is challenged by increasing
evidence.
For Population B, contacb'w'ith' or knowledgeof, social agencies is primarily in connection rvith public assistance.The goal of
rather than psychotreatment is likely to be clefinetlas socioeconomic
logical rehabilitation, including't'ocational training ancl assistancein
obtaining employment.That is, the emphasisis placed on sociological
rather than lxychological or psychiatric considerations.
The community objectivein supplying social servicesfor Population B has beento get tlie uutnarried mother out of servicerather'
than into it, especially to get (or keep) her ofi tlie relief roils. It
shoulclbe adcledthat efrorts nre lto\v ttucler way to change this emphasis.This is an uphill struggle,hampereclby'sholtngesof stafi and
ambivlleuce abont gotrlsand'n'aVsof
funcls,rs rvell as by rvicl€spreacl
rneetingthem.
The community objective in nedical servicesis to bring all
tnothers, narried or uumarried, into preuatal medical care. fn the
on exhortation rather thau on
past, the lneanshave rtsnally clepenclecl
I4
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efiorts to make the medical servicespalatable or accessible.As a result
of recent legislation, efiorts are now under rvay to make changes in
the way these services&re given.*
The majority of this country's unmarried mothers fail into
Population B, although tliis population receives& very small proportion of the servicesspecifically designed for unmarried mothers. If
receivedat all, such servicestypically end soon after the birth of the
child. Little attention has beengiven, in studies and reports on Population Ii, to the problems of unrr-edmothers as mothers, or to the
needs of nonrvedlockchildren kept by their mothersI and little information is available about these children after the age of six
months.**
Thus, for Population B, as for Population A-though for different reasons-special services are likely to end shortlv after the
child'sbirth.

Sorne impl,ications
If the majority of community servicesfor unmarried mothers
are given to those who are rvhite, abovethe poverty level and likely
to placethe child in adoption; and if the majority of unmanie.dmothers are nonrvhite,of lorv income and not likely to place their children
in adoption, then adjustmentsrqould seemto be needed.
One possible direction of change concernsbasic planning of
services.For the most part, our servicesfor unmarried mothers function as an arrav of discrete,separateoperations,eachof which serves
a segment of need and rvhich may Inysh'e separatesocial agencies,
schools,vocational training centers,hospitals, clinics, courts, etc. We
need a broader base-a coherent,integrated network of care services
rather than a multiplicity of more or less related parts.t rhis kind
of planning is norv being at,temptedin many communities,in connection rvith the poverty program urd juvenile delinquency services.A
Irumberof current projects are directed torvard integrated servicesfor
unmarried mothers.
rn this con'ection it is .sefui to survey the general purposes
and the specificservicesthrt have beenclevelopedabroad ancl to consiciern'hether someelementsrnight usefully be appliecl here. rn Den*Haselkorn, 1966.
**Some follow-up studies
of unmarried mothers,conductedduring the sixties,have furnished
neededand welcome information, but have not focusedprimaril.u-on ih. ,r.", not.a tr....
1e,g.,
Ha-llowell and Knudsen, 1965; Reed and Latimer, r963; saubei"na R"u."ii"io, lloi; wiigfir,
1965.)
f K a h n , 1 9 6 4 ;P e r l m a n ,1 9 6 4 ;V i n c e n t ,1 9 6 1 .
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mark, for example,an unmarried mother is expectedto receivehelp
living quarters, ndequateday care for her
in establishing a,clequate
child and rdequate training for herself, sometimesfor severalyears'
\Ye are told also that, more than 90 percent of the mothers so helped
er-entuallymarry aucl, presumabl;-,establishstable homes.*
Illegitimacy rates in Dennark are reported to have decreased
relationduring recent )'ears. \\rithout assuming a cause-ancl-efiect
up
that
opens
help
ship, one cau still say thnt apparently tlie kincl of
not
tend
a vista of stablefamily life and economicindependencedoes
to increaseillegitimacy.**
Becauseof the oiteu-expressedfear that efrectivehelp for unmarried mothers rnight encolrrageillegitimacy, it shoulcl be recognized that in this country also the evidencervehave is all in the other
clirection.\\re har.'esupplieci ourselvesover the years rvith plenty of
evidence that rvithholcliug services and support cloesnob decrease
births out of rvedlock.And the ferv relevaut studiesavailable inclicate
that giving servicesand support doesnot increasethem. Births out of
l-ecllock do appear to be'increased,horvever,by programs of service
rnd support that put a premium on fatherlesshomes.
The crisis view, rvith its componentsof anger and fear, fosters
punitive
a
eomponentin our attitudes-at least in attitudm toward
nnmarried mothersrvho are likely to becomea drain on the taxpayerts
pocket; and this interferes rvith efrorts to meet practical needsin a
rvay that rvill diminish the likelihood of future drain. The punitive
componentis not. overt.enoughto make many proposesuch measures
nssterilization or imprisonment; but it is strong enoughto make many
oppose measlrres,especially expensive ones,that could promote selfsufficiencybut might seemto reward rvrongdoing. There is a question
lvhether it is lvise or even expedientto regard community servicesas
a vehicleof moral iudgment.
'Whatever
the patterrrs that develop, our. national goals as well
as ollr national interest suggestthat n'e should find rvays to bring
neededservieesto a larger proportion of our unmarried mothers,with
less selectivity based on those painfully intertwined factors, class,
color and income.These servicesshould be desipmed,not only to tide
them over the period of pregnancy and childbirth, but also-where
indicated-to provide support and training aimed at opening the .rvruy
for them to becomeadequatemothers and.adequatecitizens,rvho rvill
participate in rather than burden the societv.
*Kahn,1964.
**The Danish experiencealso suggeststhat it is possible
to establishpaternal responsibilitl',
even among the nonpoor. We do not have oficial 6gures, but a psychiatrist working with the
Mother's Aid Program in Denmark reportsthat the unmarried father contributesfinancial aid in
90 percent of the births out of wedlock.
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The return on the investment can be enhancedby more efrective
aud coherentplanning, more diagnostic discrimination and lesssocioeconomicdiscrimination in determining rrho gets what kincl of sorvices, and more efficiencyin utilizing ar ailable manpower. Such efficiency involves avoidanceof over-serviceto a ferv as rverl as underservice to many, and also involves job analysis to separate out
professional components.And such efficiencycalls for unemotional
concentration on practical problem solving.

Summary
This revierv of facts, evidence, and assumptions seemsto me
to add up to severalpoints, the chief of which can be summarizedas
follows:
1. The increasein births out of wedlock has occurred chieflv because
thore are more people and not chieflv becausethe likelihood has
increasedthat a woman rvill bear a chitcl out of wedlock.
2. rt is important to realize that rve are confronted with the latest
phase in a long-term situatio' rather than rvith an erupting crisis,
becausethe crisis vien breedsalarm and anger, which are ile foe,s
of constructive problem soiving.
3. Any effort to understand the significance of changesin the number
"tllegitimacy
of nonrvedlock births must be based on study of
rates.
4. Even if the illegitimacy rate re,mains co'stant, or everl if it decreasessome'what,the numbers a.nd probably the ratio can be experted to continue rising during the ycars juit ahead.
5. Both in quantity and in content, servicesfor unmarried mothers
and their children are inadequateto the need, and the serviceswe
ofrer are not distributed fairly or efficiently.
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